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Red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) use as an underseeded cover crop to winter wheat (Triticum
aestivum L.) has declined in recent years as producers have been experiencing difficulties in maintaining
uniform stands. The purpose of this study was to confirm if spatially variable emergence densities, wheat
competition, or soil moisture could explain red clover non-uniformity within commercial wheat fields,
where agronomic conditions did not vary within locations. A survey study was conducted at multiple
locations over two years in Southern Ontario. Red clover non-uniformity was more pronounced in the
first year, which had a relatively drier spring than the second year of study. None of the variables
measured during in the first year were strongly correlated with final red clover biomass. In the second
year, red clover densities measured shortly after emergence and soil moisture were more predictive of
final red clover biomass than competition of the overlying wheat stands.
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Introduction
Ontario agricultural producers are facing rapid declines in the soil quality of their croplands coupled

with increased demand and prices for synthetic nitrogen (N) fertilizers. Forty-one percent of croplands in
Ontario (compared to 4% of croplands averaged across Canada) are losing more than 22 Mg ha-1 of soil
every year due to erosion by wind, water, and tillage (Lobb et al., 2010). Meanwhile, over half of Ontario
croplands (as opposed to only 2% of croplands nationally) loses more than 150 kg ha-1 of soil organic
matter annually (Lobb et al., 2010). Due to the hilly topography, Ontario croplands are already
susceptible to erosion by wind and water. As producers continue to convert forage land or pastures to
annual crops, tillage practices associated with row cropping can further aggravate erosion levels, leading
to higher rates of soil organic matter loss.
Between 2001 and 2011, there was an increase in producer reliance on synthetic N fertilizer. In
Ontario, total farm acreage decreased by almost 340 000 hectares, including a decrease of approximately
43 000 ha in cropland (Statistics Canada, 2012), yet nitrogen fertilizer demand in the agricultural market
increased by 23% to 203,000 Mg between 2001 and 2013 (Statistics Canada, 2014). During the same time
period, prices in Ontario of the five most popular nitrogen fertilizers, (anhydrous ammonia, urea, nitrogen
solution, mono‐ammonium phosphate and muriate of potash) also increased by an average of 45%
(McEwan, 2005; McEwan, 2013).
One strategy to address decreasing soil health and increased dependence on synthetic N fertilizers is to
incorporate leguminous cover crops into the rotation system. Red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) has long
been the most popular cover crop choice for farmers in Ontario as it is relatively inexpensive compared to
other legume cover crops, easy to manage, and provides several structural and fertility benefits to the soil.
When frost-seeded into winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) or established with spring cereals, red
clover develops under the canopy and continues to grow after the cereal has been harvested, protecting
the soil against erosion until terminated in the fall or spring. Red clover is more shade-tolerant than other
cover crop choices, and can contribute between 0.7 and 5.3 Mg ha-1of green manure to the soil (as
summarized in Gaudin et al., 2013). As a legume, red clover is also able to fix atmospheric nitrogen.
Depending on time of termination and environmental conditions, red clover has been estimated in Ontario
to reduce the maximum economic rate of nitrogen required for the subsequent field crop by 44 to 64 kg
ha-1 (Gaudin et al., 2013). Red clover is also twice as likely as synthetic fertilizers to contribute N to the
stable organic nitrogen reserves in the soil (Harris et al., 1994; Janzen et al., 1990), meaning red clover
can provide nitrogen to other crops several years after incorporation (Schipanski and Drinkwater, 2010).
While red clover does have a long history of use as a cover crop under winter wheat in Ontario, in the
last 15-20 years, producers have had difficulty with growing uniform stands of red clover (Figure 1.1 a)
across entire fields (Bill Deen, personal communication, May 1, 2012). The pattern of red clover stand
1

non-uniformity that is most concerning to farmers becomes apparent after the wheat is harvested, and is
characterized by patches of land, about 2 m or greater in diameter where red clover above-ground
biomass is sparse or absent (Figure 1.1b). Non-uniform red clover stands consisting of patches with low
biomass production relative to other areas of the field leaves producers unable to reliably decrease their
nitrogen requirements across their fields, which removes the most direct financial incentive for a producer
to seed red clover. For what was once a widespread and common practice, only about a quarter of winter
wheat acreage is now seeded to red clover (Johnson, 2005) .
The limited research that has been conducted on red clover densities at the beginning of the red clover
growing season does not indicate that non-uniformity of red clover biomass at the end of the season
results from non-uniform emergence. Instead, non-uniformity of red clover stands is assumed to result
from stressors that decrease plant survival and rates of biomass accumulation and which vary spatially
across fields. There is evidence that red clover experiences light stress under the wheat canopy as red
clover biomass decreases under taller wheat varieties (Blaser et al., 2006; Schipanski and Drinkwater,
2012) and under elevated nitrogen fertilizer rates (Bergkvist et al., 2011; Gaudin et al., 2014a; Queen,
2007). Red clover may also be susceptible to moisture stress since several multi-year studies reported
their lowest annual red clover biomass weights during years with severely lower than average
precipitation levels (Blaser et al., 2011; Légère et al., 2001; Mutch et al., 2003).
Past research examining various factors affecting red clover underseeded to cereals were all conducted
by comparing red clover stands under various management treatments, and between locations. The next
step is to determine if results from these studies can be extended to explain the non-uniformity of red
clover biomass observed in commercial wheat fields.

2

a)

b)

Figure 1.1: Example of a uniform stand of red clover (a), and a non-uniform stand of red clover (b).
Photo credits: Amélie Gaudin (a) and Bill Deen (b).
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2

Literature Review

2.1

Red Clover Background Information

2.1.1

History of Use

Red clover is a short-lived perennial legume with a documented history of use as a forage and cover
crop in western agricultural systems dating back to the 18th century. In the 1730s, Charles Townsend
introduced England to the 4-year ‘Norfolk Rotation’ consisting of wheat, turnips (Brassica rapa L.), and
barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) underseeded to red clover. The red clover was meant to replace the
traditional fallow period and to be grown as a forage crop for the following year after barley. English
colonials continued to use red clover when they settled in America, but modified their rotation systems to
include corn (Zea mays L.) (Reeves, 1994). Since the increased availability of cheap, synthetic nitrogen
fertilizer after World War II, as well as the increased separation of livestock and crops which created a
lower demand for forages, red clover use has declined worldwide (Taylor, 2008).
In Ontario, red clover use continues as a cover crop underseeded to winter wheat in a corn-soybean
(Glycine max L.)-wheat rotation. Present-day farmers report that underseeding red clover to winter wheat
has been an established practice for several generations past. Unfortunately red clover use has recently
declined to an estimated 25% of the total wheat acreage in the province as farmers have been
experiencing difficulties in achieving uniform stands (Johnson, 2005).
2.1.2

Plant Specifications

Red clover is a member of the plant family Leguminosae, and is able to form a symbiotic relationship
with Rhizobium trifoli to fix atmospheric nitrogen. As a dicotyledon species, red clover grows a thick
taproot which in North American soils can extend as much as 1 m down in the soil. Lateral roots typically
grow up to 0.5 m in length, with most of the root biomass concentrated in the first 10 cm of the soil
(Bowley et al.,1984).
Stems grow from the plant’s crown and reach a height between 30 and 80 cm at maturity (Bowley et
al.,1984). The crown and shoot morphology of red clover is well suited to grazing, making it a popular
forage crop. The primary shoot apex is close to the ground and not often grazed by animals. Even when
the shoot apex is damaged, plants are capable of vigorous regrowth from the numerous axillary buds at
lower nodes on the stems and on the crown. The crown area is protected since red clover plants
experience contractile growth a few weeks after establishment, where the crown and first node are pulled
approximately 1 cm into the soil (Barnes et al., 1995).
Red clover is adaptable to a range of temperate weather conditions. It is capable of overwintering, and
is suited to Hardiness Zone 4 and higher. Optimal temperature for growth is between 21 and 25 °C, but it
will grow in temperatures between 7°C to 38°C (Fergus and Hollowell, 1960).
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Red clover is also adaptable to a wide range of soil types. The optimal soil pH range for growth is
between 6.0 and 7.0 but red clover will tolerate more acidic soils. Below a pH of 4.5 though, red clover
root growth and nodulation will cease (Rice et al., 1977). Plants grow best in well-drained soils, but
clover can tolerate exposure to high and low moisture conditions, depending on severity and soil type.
Because of its deep rooted structure, red clover is assumed to resist drought by means of drought
avoidance (Kendall and Stringer, 1985). Red clover had also been shown to survive up to 15 days in
flooded soils (Heinrichs, 1970), but 8 days of flooding can result in decreases of shoot biomass by as
much as 50%. As well as its adaptability to a wide range of environmental conditions, the superior shade
tolerance of red clover plants relative to other legumes, such as alfalfa (Medicago sativa L. ) and birdsfoot
trefoil (Lotus corneculatis L), makes it a popular cover crop interseeded to wheat (Gist and Mott, 1958).
2.1.3

Growth Characteristics of Single Cut vs. Double Cut Red Clover

There are two main types of red clover, which in Ontario are referred to as single-cut and double-cut.
The main difference between the two varieties is that double-cut red clover will flower in its first year, but
single-cut red clover does not as it requires vernalization. Single-cut red clover is slower growing than
double-cut, producing only enough forage for one cut per season, but single-cut clover is more winterhardy and better suited for pastures in northern climates.
Double-cut red clover grows back quickly after a first cutting, and is capable of producing at least two
cuts of forage in one season. In Southern Ontario, the relatively long growing season is well suited to
double-cut red clover production, making it the more popular type used for forage (Dr. Stephen Bowley,
Personal communication, September 2, 2014).
Single-cut red clover has been found to allocate more biomass to its roots as a proportion of total plant
biomass than double-cut red clover. In a two-year study comparing double-cut and single-cut varieties in
Southern Ontario grown as forage, single-cut root/shoot ratios averaged over both years to 4.22, which is
more than four times higher than the average double-cut root/shoot ratio of 0.94 (Christie et al., 1992). As
of fall, 2014, results from an unfinished variety trial of red clover underseeded to winter wheat in
Southern Ontario also found that root/shoot ratios were higher in single-cut red clover varieties
(root:shoot ratio = 1.00) than double-cut red clover varieties (root:shoot ratio = 0.61) (Stephen Bowley,
personal communication, September 2nd, 2014). Whether or not the larger proportion of biomass allocated
to root structures of single-cut red clover allows it to better avoid drought has not yet been confirmed.
In order to reduce the cost of growing a red clover cover crop, most producers in Ontario underseed
common red clover seed to wheat. Common lines of red clover are usually the double-cut type as it is
cheaper to produce locally than single-cut, requiring only one year to produce seed. Producers who do
prefer single-cut red clover in Ontario often pay a premium to import single-cut seed from Western
Canada or the United States. Between July 2012 and the end of June, 2013, 734,682 kg of clover seed was
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shipped to customers in Ontario. Of this total, 42.2% was single cut, 57.8% was double cut (Statistics
Canada, 2014b).
2.1.4

Current Life Cycle of Red Clover Underseeded to Winter Wheat

Red clover is often frost-seeded to winter wheat or along with a spring cereal in late winter or in early
spring using a seed spreader (Clark, 2008). Some growers however choose to seed red clover later in the
season by combining the seeding with their liquid nitrogen fertilizer application in March or early April.
Once established, red clover plants achieve limited growth under the wheat canopy, and usually are
not tall enough to be damaged by the combine during wheat harvest. After wheat harvest when red clover
is no longer competing with wheat for light, moisture, and nutrient resources, biomass accumulation
accelerates. Averaged over a range of tillage and compost systems, Blaser et al. (2012) found that 40 days
after wheat harvest, red clover shoot and root dry biomass increased by 5.6 and 3.7 fold, respectively.
Producers in Ontario typically terminate red clover in the fall, with tillage, herbicide, or a combination
of both methods. Research from Sikkema, Swanton, & Tardif (as cited in Cowbrough, 2012),
demonstrated that fall applications of Dicamba, Glyphosate, Amitrol, or a combination of these herbicides
provided at least 85% control of weeds the following spring.
Some producers prefer to kill red clover in the spring, in hopes of recovering maximum nitrogen
credits and reducing nitrogen leaching. Double-cut red clover top growth typically dies in the winter, but
another flush can grow vigorously the following spring producing just as much, or potentially more
biomass than in the previous year (Gaudin et al., 2013 ). While release of N from red clover residues can
vary depending on soil type and environmental conditions, a two-year study conducted in the Midwest
United States reported that in both years, red clover released half of its total N during the first four weeks
after incorporation into the soil (Stute and Posner, 1995). Rapid nitrogen uptake in corn begins at the V6
stage, approximately 6-8 weeks after planting, depending on environmental and soil conditions (Ritchie
and Dolling, 1985) In Ontario, since corn is usually planted at the end of April or early May, killing red
clover in the spring immediately before planting could help synchronize nitrogen release from the clover
with nitrogen demand from the corn crop. Unfortunately, terminating red clover in the spring with
herbicides and tillage can be challenging due to the wet conditions. Also, in moisture-limited areas, there
is concern that red clover growing into the spring could use up moisture required for that season’s cash
crop (Reese et al., 2014).
2.2

Benefits of Red Clover Use

2.2.1

Nitrogen Benefits

It is difficult to predict from one year to the next the amount of nitrogen provided by red clover for the
following year's corn crop. The amount of nitrogen available to the corn crop depends on whether or not
nitrogen was lost in the winter time, on mineralization rates in the spring, and on planting dates of the
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subsequent crops, which are all largely weather dependent. A review of past studies have reported
findings of 10–108 kg N ha−1 and 11-58 kg N ha−1, respectively in the above and below-ground dry matter
of red clover harvested in the fall (Gaudin et al., 2013). Similarly, there are estimates of 36–111 kg N ha−1
and 21–47 kg N ha−1 found in red clover above and below-ground biomass, respectively, harvested in the
spring (Hesterman et al., 1992, Tiffin and Hesterman, 1998; Vyn et al., 2000 as referenced in Gaudin et
al. 2013). Based on an analysis of yields and nitrogen responses from the Ontario Nitrogen Database
project, sites with red clover reduced the maximum economical rate of nitrogen by 44-64 kg ha−1
reduction to the , across tillage types, and various nitrogen and corn costs scenarios (Gaudin et al., 2014a).
Nitrogen from red clover crops are important for building the N supplying capacity of soils by
replenishing stable organic nitrogen reserves, which are mineralized slower and less prone to leaching
than reserves from the active fraction of soil organic matter. Several studies suggest that legume cover
crops contribute two to three time more N to the organic N pool than N fertilizer (Harris et al., 1994;
Janzen et al., 1990) with soils retaining 47% -56% of nitrogen from legume cover crops in the microbial
biomass and non-biomass organic fraction of soils compared to 17% from synthetic nitrogen fertilizers
(Harris et al., 1994).
2.2.2

Benefits for Soil Health and Structure

Along with conservation tillage and adequate fertilization, returning crop residues to the soil, and
including a fallow period, such as including red clover after wheat harvest, are integral for building soil
organic matter (Reeves, 1997). Including red clover as an additional crop to the corn-soy-wheat rotation
system provides biomass to be converted to organic matter and soil organic matter has been correlated
with dry matter production of the crop rotation (Drury et al., 1991). Summarizing red clover biomass
results from several studies in Ontario, Gaudin et al. (2013) estimated total above ground red clover
biomass ranges from 0.7–4.0 Mg ha-1 at fall harvest and 1.5 to 5.3 Mg ha-1 at spring harvest that are
contributing towards building soil organic matter. This does not include root biomass, which is more
difficult to estimate.
Red clover was also found to increase levels of total soil organic carbon, which can improve nutrient
cycling and breakdown of pesticides and other pollutants. When water filled pore space was less than
50%, red clover increased the amount of soil dissolved organic carbon (which is a proxy for total soil
organic carbon) by up to 72% relative to the non-red clover control (Zhang et al., 2004).
In a later study, Zhang et al. (2014) measured higher levels of amino sugars, which reflect the amount
of microbial activity in the soil, in rotation systems including wheat or wheat and red clover, compared to
rotation systems comprised of only corn and soy. The wheat or wheat-red clover rotation provides a year
to a year and a half long period where living plant roots are undisturbed by tillage and can host and build
mycorrhizal populations. Mycorrhizal populations, hyphal densities and inoculum potential have all been
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shown to increase in response to lower tillage in a variety of climates and cropping systems (Brito et al.,
2012; Curaqueo et al., 2010; Deguchi et al., 2007; Jansa et al., 2002).
Soil organic matter is a determining factor of soil aggregate stability (Six et al., 1999) which has
several impacts on water use efficiency, nutrient availability, and microbial biomass (Gupta, 1988).
Several studies have found that red clover or other legume cover crops can improve various soil structural
aspects which are important for soil water holding capacity. As extra soil cover, red clover can protect
against water erosion by preventing the soil from crusting (Carter, 2002; Morin et al., 1981) and by
increasing wet aggregate stability (Carter and Kunelius, 1993; Dapaah and Vyn, 1998; Fisk et al., 2001).
Katsvairo et al. (2002) also found that water infiltration rates and earthworm densities at V6 corn was
higher in rotations that included red clover underseeded to wheat, than those that did not.
Finally, red clover can also help farmers successfully adopt no-till practices which have been
encouraged as a means of improving water conservation. Drury et al. (1999) found that corn yields in notill systems were not significantly different from rotation systems using conventional tillage when the notill system included red clover. Since there was 15% less surface material in no-till systems that used red
clover compared to systems that did not, Drury et al. (1999) hypothesized that N released from red clover
decomposition accelerated wheat residue decomposition, which helped improve corn emergence and later
corn yields.
2.2.3

Rotation and Economic Benefits

Several studies have reported yield benefits to corn when including red clover in the rotation system
(Drury et al., 2003; Hively et al., 2001; Raimbault and Vyn, 1991). A pairwise comparison analysis
between rotations that did and did not include red clover was conducted for 40 years of data in Ontario
and revealed that red clover improved corn yields by 7% (on average) in conventional tillage systems
(Gaudin et al., 2013). While the yield benefit may partially be attributed to the nitrogen provided by red
clover, a review of studies that examined corn yields under non N-limiting systems found an average
yield benefit of 2% for systems that included red clover. The same review also found that this benefit
ranged from -7.0% to 11.6% and speculated that the negative yield benefit could be attributed to the
negative effect of excess nitrogen on plant growth (Gaudin et al., 2013).
The opportunity to include red clover for its N contributions and soil benefits, may also serve as an
incentive for farmers to continue including wheat in their rotations. Between 1980 and 1990, the
percentage of total harvested acres in Ontario in wheat or other small cereal crops was 30% or above.
Since 1990, cereal acreage as a percentage of total harvested acres has decreased to between 20% and
30% as farmers are finding corn and soy more profitable to grow in the short-term (OMAFRA, 2014). In
the long term however, systems including wheat can produce higher yields for all crops, and are more
profitable primarily because their crops are better able to buffer the negative effects on yields associated
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with extreme weather events. An analysis of 31 years of data from the long-term rotation trials at Elora
Research Station revealed that average corn yields were 400-500 kg ha-1 higher in corn-soy-wheat (C-SW) systems than continuous corn systems (C-C). Average soybean yields were estimated to be
approximately 330 kg ha-1 higher in corn-soy-wheat systems than alternating corn-soy (C-S ) systems.
These long-term yield advantages were explained by higher yields in C-S-Wrotation systems than C-S
rotation systems during years of extreme weather events, that is, years with soil water deficits during
grain filling stages, and years with especially wet springs (Gaudin et al., 2014b).
Again using yield data from the Elora Rotation Trials, Meyer-Aurich et al. (2006) estimated that
rotations including wheat had yearly net returns that were $32 ha-1 (p<0.05) higher than for rotations
including only corn and soy. Complementary to the yield analysis, these researchers found that higher
average net returns for rotations including wheat were attributed to less variation in returns, and are
therefore better suited for risk-averse producers. There was no significant difference in yearly returns
between corn-soy-wheat rotations that included red clover, and those that did not include red clover.
However, researchers did not take into account the nitrogen credits from the red clover. They
hypothesized that if they had included the credits in their analysis, the price buffer against rising energy
prices would have been stronger for the red clover rotation system.
A more recent long-term rotation study by Davis et al. (2012) in Iowa also found that systems
including wheat and red clover are less input dependent and likely more economically resilient. Using
data from 2003 to 2011, researchers compared yields, weed suppression and economic performance of a
conventional corn-soy rotation system, with two other more diverse rotation systems comprised of corn,
soy, and either wheat and red clover or 2 years of alfalfa. They found no significant difference in total
crop yield, weed suppression, and economic performance between any of the systems, but more diverse
systems were less dependent on external inputs and had less of a negative effect on water quality (Davis
et al., 2012).
2.2.4

Benefits for Managing Biotic Stressors

In general, crop diversification helps mitigate biotic pressures by breaking up disease and pest cycles
(Lin, 2011) which in turn can reduce the need for further pesticides and herbicides during all years of the
rotation. For example, over the course of their 7- year study, Davis et al. (2012) used 88% less herbicide
in their diverse rotations (3-4 different crops) than in their strictly corn-soy rotations.
Red clover underseeded to winter wheat has been shown to successfully reduce weeds compared to
non-red clover plots (Blaser et al., 2006; Fisk et al., 2001), especially when frost-seeded as it outcompetes
early growing seedlings such as ragweed (Mutch et al., 2003). A two-year study examining several
varieties and seeding rates of red clover underseeded to wheat found red clover plots decreased ragweed
biomass from a range of 1400 to 1800 kg ha-1 to a range of 800 to 1300 kg ha-1 (Mutch et al., 2003).
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Weed suppression by red clover can be more effective when clover seeding rates are increased. In one
year of their two-year study, Blaser et al.(2006) reported red clover at seeding rates exceeding 900 seeds
m-2 could lower weed densities from 150 000 plants ha-1 to less than 100 000 plants ha-1. Fisk et al. (2001)
observed more of an effect on weed biomass suppression rather than weed density. They therefore suggest
that red clover’s strength in weed suppression is not due to its abilities to reduce weed plant densities but
by outcompeting weeds for light and moisture resources.
Red clover has also been shown to break pest and disease cycles and protect against several important
insect pests affecting other crops of the rotation. Such pests include corn rootworm (Branson and Ortman,
1970), the European corn borer (Lambert et al., 1987), and most importantly, soybean cyst nematode
(Chen et al., 2006; Warnke et al., 2008). Red clover’s suppression of soybean cyst nematode (SCN) is of
particular interest since it is one of the most harmful pests affecting soybeans in Ontario. Once symptoms
of SCN are visible in the field, it is impossible to eradicate and at this point has already caused yield
losses (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 2009). Red clover was shown to be a poor host of
SCN, but may reduce numbers of SCN by stimulating hatching in non-soybean years (Warnke et al.,
2008).
2.3

Problem with Non-Uniform Red Clover Stands
In the past 15-20 years, producers in Southern Ontario have had difficulties obtaining uniform stands

of red clover underseeded to winter wheat (Dr. Bill Deen, personal communication, May 1, 2012).
Producers are predominantly concerned with lowering their nitrogen fertilizer rates across entire fields
without compromising corn yields. Applying a uniform N credit to a field where the previous red clover
stand was non-uniform creates risk of nitrogen deficiencies in the areas of the field where red clover
biomass was relatively low or non-existent.
These patterns of red clover non-uniformity are difficult to observe while red clover is still growing
under the wheat canopy, and do not become apparent until several weeks after wheat harvest when red
clover has grown higher than the wheat stubble. Some producers, despite difficulties with non-uniform
red clover stands, continue to use red clover for several of the non-nitrogen benefits mentioned previously
(See Section 2.2) but do not alter nitrogen fertilizer rates for the following year’s corn crop in fear of
risking production losses (Dr.Bill Deen, Personal Communication, May1st, 2012). Without compensating
for the nitrogen from the areas with dense red clover, it is possible that producers will over-fertilize those
areas of the field. As mentioned previously in section 2.2.1, red clover has been found to contain
anywhere from 10-110 kg N ha-1 (depending on biomass), which could be lost via nitrogen leaching or
N2O emissions.
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2.4

Factors Affecting Red Clover Success

2.4.1

Biotic Stressors

Red clover is susceptible to powdery mildew (Erisyphe polygoni), and Northern Anthracnose
(Aureobasidium caulivorum) early in its growing season. Later in development, Black Stem, (Phoma
trifoli), and rust (Uromyces trifolii) can cause damage to plant foliage (Smith et al., 1985). Damage
varies with climatic conditions and disease inoculum.
Red clover is also susceptible to an array of predatory insects, two of the most common being clover
root borer (Hylastinus obsurus), clover root curculio (Sitona hispidula F.). In Ontario, red clover is
susceptible to the seed chalcid (Bruchophasgus platypera Walker) and the clover leaf weevil (Hypera
nigrirostris F.), however these attack flowers and pods and are more destructive to clover seed production
rather than cover crop function (Smith et al., 1985).
Finally, red clover is also susceptible to slug damage, but field observations from Adam Queen and
Dr. Bill Deen (circa 2005-2006) did not find slug damage extensive enough to warrant further
investigation as a primary cause of spatial variability in red clover biomass or densities (Dr. Bill Deen,
Personal Correspondence, May 1st, 2012).
Overall, there no evidence in the literature to support that non-uniformity in red clover stand
persistence observed over the past 15-20 years in Ontario is caused primarily by any kind of biotic
stressor.
2.4.2

Frost Seeding Red Clover

While frost-seeding red clover is recommended to increase seed-to-soil contact during the freeze-thaw
cycle, seeding too early leaves open the risk for frost damage of young seedlings (Clark, 2008). A study
by Meyer and Badaruddin (2001), which exposed red clover seedlings to a range of freezing
temperatures, found that 2-and 3-week-old seedlings are more susceptible to frost damage in -4 °C to -8
°C temperature ranges than one week or four week-old seedlings. For example, at -6°C, seedlings aged
one- or four weeks had on average a 75% survival rate, while seedlings at weeks two and three averaged a
59% survival rate. At -8°C , 19% of one to four week old seedlings survived compared to only 11% for
two to three week-old seedlings.
No field studies were found in the literature which assesses the impact of frost damage on the nonuniformity of final red clover densities or biomass in the field. Martens et al.(2001) reported observing
variation in red clover establishment, but overall establishment was described as “adequate” across all
sites in their study. Queen et al. (2009) measured densities during the first two weeks of May, and
counted over 20 plants per m2 at all sites in both years of their study. These reports imply, but do not
confirm, that non-uniform red clover biomass characterized by areas where stands are sparse or bare, is
not an emergence problem, but is caused by a failure of plants to survive later in the season.
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2.4.3

Red Clover Type and Variety

There is no available research comparing the stability of stand uniformity of single-cut and double-cut
red clover stands. Ongoing trials studying the yield stability of nine varieties of double-cut and three
varieties of single-cut red clover in Southern Ontario to-date have found that biomass production of most
varieties tends to be highly variable across locations (Stephen Bowley, personal Communication,
September 2, 2014).
Although single-cut red clover tends to be lower yielding, one study reported higher yield stability in
single-cut red clover between two years with different precipitation patterns. Christie et al. (1992)
observed that mean biomass of single-cut red clover was 13% lower in the second year of the study
which received lower than average precipitation, while mean double-cut red clover biomass was 28%
lower in the dry year. Double-cut red clover was higher yielding than single-cut red clover, and produced
40% (1850 Mg) and 14% (590 Mg) more biomass than single-cut red clover biomass in the first and
second year of the study respectively.
As mentioned previously in section 2.1.3 (Red Clover Management), single-cut red clover typically
allocates more biomass as a proportion of total biomass to its root and crown areas than double-cut clover.
In a drier year this larger root system in proportion to the overall size of the plant may allow single-cut
red clover to be better equipped to avoid drought than double-cut red clover.
2.4.4

Red Clover Seeding Rates

Extension specialists in Ontario recommend a red clover seeding rate of about 11 kg·ha-1 (Verhallen et
al., 2003). Across a number of studies comprising of several red clover varieties, seeding rates, wheat
cereal varieties, and locations, 4% to 27% of red clover seed that was broadcasted actually established
(Blaser et al., 2006; Mutch et al., 2003; Queen et al., 2009; Singer and Meek, 2012 as summarized in
Blaser et al., 2011). Whether or not seeding rate affects stand uniformity is still inconclusive. Mutch et al.
(2003) found that increasing seeding rates did not increase average red clover biomass in a year where
every month of the growing season had lower than average precipitation. The previous year, where
rainfall had not been as low, average red clover biomass increased with seeding rate for the double-cut
variety tested, but not the single-cute varieties. Alternatively, Blaser et al. (2006) found that in their twoyear study, densities and final red clover dry matter did increase with higher red clover seeding rates, and
maximum red clover biomass was reached between 900-1200 seeds m-2, which would be approximately
equivalent to 15-20 kg of seed ha-1. There were no abnormal weather conditions reported for either year
of that study.
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2.4.5

Tillage

The impact of tillage systems on red clover biomass production is inconsistent in the literature. A five
year study conducted in Iowa reported no differences during any year in red clover biomass or densities
between stands under three different levels of tillage. These tillage systems tested were no-till, moderate
tillage (one pass with a field cultivator) and intensive tillage (one pass with a tandem disk and field
cultivator) (Blaser et al., 2012).
It is possible that whether or not tillage does affect non-uniformity of red clover biomass or densities
varies annually with climatic conditions. A seven-year study in Quebec observed a tillage by year effect
on red clover biomass (p<0.1). In three years of the study, red clover biomass under moldboard plow was
52% higher than red clover from no-till plots or plots treated with the chisel plow. Alternatively, in one
year, no-till plots produced 16% more red clover biomass than in all tillage plots (Légère et al., 2001).
In Ontario, at the Elora Long Term Rotation Trials, red clover historically has performed better in
plots treated with conventional tillage, than in the no-till plots and similar observations have been noted
by producers in the region. Red clover yields in no-till plots were higher thanred clover yields in
conventionally tilled plots only in one year, 2013, which had a particularly wet spring and early summer
(Personal Communication, Bill Deen, September 10, 2014).
2.4.6

Herbicides

Currently, the only registered herbicide for use on winter wheat underseeded to red clover is
bromoxynil/MCPA, which is only registered for the spring application after red clover reaches the third
trifoliate stage (OMAFRA, 2013a). However, producers will still use other broadleaf herbicides for
control of spring weeds and there has been some speculation that red clover may be damaged by herbicide
applications to the wheat crop in spring. Studies on this subject have concluded that the severity of
damage is dependent on herbicide type and stage of red clover growth during the herbicide application.
For instance, in a three-year trial studying herbicide injury on red clover at the 1-2 trifoliate stage
underseeded to barley, herbicide mixtures including Tribenuron-methyl along with either Dicamba or
Thifensulfuron killed over 94% of the red clover stand (based on visual ratings). Mixtures containing 2,4D Amine killed approximately 60% of the stand, and mixtures containing Bromoxynil killed 34% to 57%
of the stand (Ivany et al., 2000).
Cowbrough et al. (2004) studied the effect of three different popular herbicide combinations for wheat
in Ontario, and their timing of application on red clover survival in Ontario. Researchers tested these
three different herbicides on red clover stands at four early stages of red clover development. Little
damage to red clover stands was observed from MCPA Sodium, and Buctril-M caused injury only if
applied after clover emergence (approximately 24% to 52% visual injury of the stand observed).
MCPA/MCPB caused damage when applied after red clover cotyledon-unifoliate emergence (7% to 35%
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visual injury). Overall these results were not deemed concerning as 8 weeks after all treatment/application
timing combinations, the stands were not visually different from each other.
It is possible that there is a negative residual herbicide effect on red clover stands. McNaughton et al.,
(2014) examined the effect of fall broadleaf herbicide applications on red clover underseeded to winter
wheat the following spring. They reported that plots which had been sprayed in the fall with one or a
combination of herbicides such as dicamba, 2,4-D ester, MCPA, and saflufenacil, produced 31% to 49%
less biomass than the non-herbicide-treated control. The red clover portion of this study was conducted
only during one year and the results presented were the treatment averages across two locations, so it is
unclear if the herbicide effect on red clover is a year or location effect (or year by location) effect.
2.4.7

Competition with Winter Wheat

Several studies have reported negative associations between winter wheat growth and red clover
biomass production or densities (Bergkvist et al., 2011; Blaser et al., 2011; Gaudin et al., 2014a; Queen,
2007; Schipanski and Drinkwater, 2012). Schipanski and Drinkwater (2012) compared red clover
biomass production under ten varieties of wheat, one variety of barley and one variety of spelt, and
reported that red clover biomass production decreased as the average height of cereal varieties increased.
Several other studies reported that increasing N fertilizer rates decreased light transmittance under the
winter wheat canopy, which had a negative impact on end of season red clover biomass production.
For example, Queen et al. (2009) reported that increasing N rate and from 67 kg N ha-1 to 135 kg N
ha-1 in one year of the study decreased red clover biomass by an average of 16.7%. In both years of the
study however, Queen et al. (2009) reported that light transmittance measured through the wheat canopy,
which was influenced by N treatment and wheat thinning, was negatively correlated with red clover
biomass while red clover was growing under the wheat canopy. Overall, light penetration explained
between 17% and 41% (p<0.05) of the variation in red clover biomass throughout the growing season.
Gaudin et al. (2014a) tested the effect of increasing N fertilizer rates between 0 kg ha-1 to 120 kg ha-1
by 40 kg ha-1 increments at a total of ten locations over two years, and found a negative linear relationship
between N rate and final red clover biomass. Increasing N rate from 0 kg ha-1 to 120 kg ha-1 decreased
light transmittance through the wheat canopy from 45% to 19% averaged across locations, and decreased
average final biomass production by more than 50%. Using data pooled from all locations, there was a
weak positive correlation between light transmittance through the wheat canopy, and final red clover
biomass. Light transmittance through the wheat canopy explained approximately 24% of the variation in
final red clover biomass. Wheat yield had a negative linear correlation with final red clover biomass, and
explained 20% of variation in final red clover biomass (p<0.05) however there was no impact of wheat
yield found on final red clover densities.
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Bergkvist et al. (2011) also reported a significant negative effect of N rate on red clover biomass
production under winter wheat, but found that the relationship between wheat yield and red clover
biomass differed between the two years and attributed this difference to climatic conditions. Researchers
reported a negative, linear relationship between wheat yield and red clover biomass in 2004, and a
negative but non-linear relationship between wheat biomass and red clover biomass in 2003, a year with a
relatively drier winter and spring. In 2003, there appeared to be a threshold value of wheat biomass above
which red clover biomass remained unchanged as wheat biomass increased. Below this threshold value
though, red clover biomass increased exponentially with decreasing wheat biomass. Depending on
location and year, wheat biomass explained 61% to 91% of variation in final red clover biomass.
All of these studies reported results that were averaged across treatments or across locations. What is
still unknown is how much competition for light actually varies across commercial winter wheat fields,
and if this competition for light is the main cause of spatial non-uniformity in red clover biomass. What is
also unknown is how much of the negative effect of competition from winter wheat (which is influenced
by N rate) is related to competition for light resources, and how much red clover must compete for other
resources such as moisture.
2.4.8

Precipitation and Soil Moisture

Red clover densities early in the season have been associated with precipitation or soil moisture levels
during the red clover establishment period (March-April). In a two-year study by Singer et al. (2006),
higher establishment densities of red clover were reported for the first year of the study, which received
almost twice as much precipitation in April as the second year. Red clover establishment densities across
different cultivars ranged from 161to 321 plants m-2 in the first year compared to only 20 to 128 plants·m2

the following spring (Singer et al., 2006). Similarly, Queen (2007) found that soil moisture explained

69% to 86% (p<0.001) of the variation in red clover densities measured shortly after red clover
emergence across several locations and wheat thinning/N treatments. For both studies however, densities
early in the season were not correlated to final red clover biomass.
Periods of extremely low precipitation at various times later in the growing season (May to July) have
been negatively associated with final red clover biomass. The lowest annual biomass weights reported for
several multi-year studies examining red clover underseeded to winter wheat, were during years where
stands experienced a prolonged period of low precipitation between May and August (Blaser et al., 2012;
Légère et al., 2001; Mutch et al., 2003). In a study where red clover was harvested the year after
establishment, Légère et al.(2001) noted the two years with the lowest recorded red clover biomass values
followed establishment years with lower than average precipitation received in May. Precipitation in
May was 24 and 45 mm lower than the eight-year average of 85mm. In their five-year study, Blaser et
al.(2012) reported the lowest final clover biomass for a year with such low precipitation in June that soil
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moisture levels fell below the permanent wilting point for five weekly measurements. Ultimately, red
clover biomass across various tillage treatments ranged between 92 g m-2 and 113 g m-2 in the year where
June precipitation levels were relatively low. In comparison biomass production ranged between 144g m-2
to 452 g m-2 in other years with average precipitation levels in June. Mutch et.al (2003) also reported the
lowest annual red clover biomass of their two-year study for the year that received relatively less
precipitation, most notably in July. Across multiple varieties, seeding rates, and mowing treatments, red
clover dry weight ranged between 100 kg ha-1 to 600 kg ha-1 as opposed to 500 kg ha-1 to 1500 kg ha-1 in
the year with more precipitation (Mutch et al., 2003)
Daily water uptake of the wheat crop increases throughout the season, reaching a peak during the
heading to flowering (anthesis) stage (Brown, 1971). It can then be assumed that competition from wheat
with red clover for soil moisture is also maximized during wheat anthesis. Timing of moisture stress
relative to the stage of wheat development may be an important factor in determining final red clover
biomass. Queen (2007) recorded the stage of wheat growth for each of his soil moisture measurements,
and reported significant (p<0.1) correlations between final red clover biomass and soil moisture across
several treatments and locations during wheat anthesis. In both years of the study, positive significant
correlations were found between soil moisture at the beginning of wheat anthesis and final biomass
(r=0.53 - 0.66, p<0.1). The correlation between moisture measured two weeks later at the end of wheat
anthesis, was positively correlated with biomass in 1 year (r=0.64, p<0.09) but negatively correlated with
biomass the next year (r = -0.80, p<0.01).
Within years, average red clover biomass can vary by location. In fact, Queen (2007) explained that
annual correlations found between soil moisture and red clover biomass were strongly determined by
yield and moisture differences across locations. Within locations though, varying nitrogen levels and
wheat thinning treatments did not impact soil moisture levels. Martens et al.(2001) also noted a strong
location effect on red clover biomass in their two-year study comparing red clover growth in two separate
locations in Manitoba. In both years, researchers reported red clover biomass was twice to three times as
high in their clay soil location than in the sandy-loam location. Researchers hypothesized that the higher
moisture holding capacity of the clay soil was primarily responsible for the increase in biomass observed
at that site.
Further studies examining the relationship between red clover biomass and soil moisture within
locations have yet to be conducted. Past studies examining the spatial variability of monoculture crop
yields have found topography and soil physical properties which can affect soil moisture variability
(Kravchenko et al., 2005; Ya and Snyder, 1998) are the main drivers of yield variation (Kravchenko and
Bullock, 1998; Machado et al., 2002, 2001; Miller et al., 1988; Schepers et al., 2004). Almost all of these
studies remark that yield variation increases in years with lower than average precipitation.
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For example, in a three-year study on corn grain yields, Ya and Snyder (1998) found that variation in
grain yields was related to soil properties that affected soil water holding capacity, such as soil curvature,
depth of soil, and organic matter content. In the two driest years of the study, grain yields in concave
areas of the landscape were on average 202 kg to 278 kg higher (or about 4% to 5% higher yielding) than
in convex areas. Furthermore, areas with high curvature also had higher temporal variability in yields, that
is, the relative higher and lower yielding areas were not as consistent from year to year as in lower
curvature areas.
No studies on spatial variability of yield related to topography or moisture were found which also
included the additional complication of an underseeded or intercropped species. Intercropped species,
especially underseeded crops such as red clover, are competing for light, water, and nutrient resources
with the main crop. This level of competition may also vary spatially depending on the level of
availability of these resources.
2.5

Limitations of Past Research
All past studies of red clover undersown to winter wheat examined red clover biomass production and

densities under different treatments. There are no known studies which have directly examined the
problem of underseeded red clover stand non-uniformity by examining stands in commercial winter
wheat fields, where all plants are under the same management conditions.
While studies such as Martens et al. (2001) and Queen et al. (2009) found that red clover established
at some minimum standard in all their treatment plots at the beginning of the red clover growing season,
they did not confirm that variation in red clover emergence was a cause of non-uniform red clover stands
later in the season. It is still unknown if red clover stand non-uniformity is caused by non-uniform
emergence, or non-uniform survival, or both. Since several studies (Blaser et al., 2006; Queen et al.,
2009; Singer et al., 2006) did not find densities early in the season to be predictive of densities or biomass
later in the fall in their treatment plots, the first hypothesis of this study is that red clover establishment
densities will not be predictive of final fall red clover biomass.
The negative effect of increasing wheat competition, which can affect availability of light, moisture,
and nutrients to red clover, has been demonstrated in a number of studies (Bergkvist et al., 2011; Blaser et
al., 2011; Blaser et al., 2006; Gaudin et al., 2014a; Queen et al., 2009). All of these studies however
altered wheat competition by varying nitrogen rates, wheat seeding rates, wheat thinning, or cereal
varieties. It is still not clear to what extent wheat competition can explain non-uniform red clover stands
in fields where red clover and wheat are all under the same management conditions and variation in wheat
growth is likely caused by variation in topography and soil productivity or some other factor. Since other
studies have reported negative impacts of higher yielding wheat on red clover biomass and densities, the
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second hypothesis of this study is that red clover biomass and densities will be negatively correlated with
wheat yields.
In the existing literature on spatial variation of crop yields, differences in topographical features and
soil properties which can affect moisture availability are often found to be the main factors influencing
spatial variation in crop yields (Kravchenko and Bullock, 1998; Kravchenko et al., 2005; Machado et al.,
2002; Machado et al., 2002; Schepers et al., 2004; Ya and Snyder, 1998). Additionally, almost all studies
concerning red clover production under winter wheat mentioned that weather was highly influential on
overall densities and biomass production. Queen et al. (2009) even concluded that soil moisture while the
red clover was growing under wheat, and in particular, during wheat anthesis, had more of an influence
on red clover biomass production than light penetration. Past studies particular to red clover under wheat
have only evaluated the role of soil moisture or precipitation at a year or location level. This study will
examine the relationship between soil moisture and final red clover biomass and densities, within
locations. The third hypothesis of this study is that there will be positive relationships between soil
moisture and final red clover biomass.
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3
3.1

Materials and Methods
Location Information
Three locations per year were included in the final analysis of this study. In 2012, location KS12 in

Waterloo County, and locations OM12 and SS12, which are located in Brant County, were included
(Figure 3.1). In 2013, locations KS13 and PS13 in Waterloo County were selected, and location OM13 in
Brant County was selected for study (Figure 3.2). Locations KS12 and KS13 are at the same farm, as well
as locations OM12 and OM13.
During the first year of the study (2012), red clover ratings were conducted and soil volumetric
moisture was measured at eight fields in May and June. In the original plan of study, five of these original
eight locations were to be chosen for final analysis because collecting wheat and final red clover harvest
data for all eight fields was too labour-and time-intensive. However, several producers decided to
terminate their red clover stands early since red clover growth was generally poor at all locations that
year. Final red clover harvest information was only available for three locations out of the original eight
selected. Wheat data (wheat height, grain yield, wheat biomass) was collected for five of the original
eight locations in 2012, but red clover was terminated early at three of these locations. In the end,
locations OM12 and KS12 had both wheat and red clover harvest data. While wheat data had not been
collected at location SS12, it was one of the only remaining fields where red clover plants were still living
when red clover final harvest data was collected. Data from SS12 was included in the final analysis with
an incomplete data set.
In 2013, five locations were chosen to study for the entire season from red clover seeding to red clover
harvest. In contrast to 2012, average red clover growth was much higher in all fields in 2013 and there
was less observable spatial variability in red clover biomass. At locations DS13-1, and DS13-2, red
clover establishment and production was uniformly dense all across both fields. Therefore due to the lack
of non-uniformity, only information from locations KS13, PS13, and OM13 was analyzed in this thesis.
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Figure 3.1: Map of locations in 2012. Locations with stars are locations eventually chosen for final
analysis of red clover biomass and densities. Red clover was monitored at locations marked by triangles
early on in the season but final clover samples were not selected at those locations. Red dots are locations
of weather stations where precipitation data was collected.
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Figure 3.2: Map of locations in 2013. Five locations were chosen to study this year, however final red
clover data was only collected at three of these locations marked by stars on the map (KS13, OM13, and
PS13). The other two locations where red clover was studied, DS13-1 and DS13-2, are marked by X’s on
the map, they were not included in the final analysis because of low variance in red clover growth at each
location. Red dots represent locations of weather stations, where precipitation data was collected.
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3.1.1

Location Descriptions

In 2012, locations KS12 and SS12 were under three-year winter wheat-corn-soybean rotations (Table
3.1). Location OM12 had been seeded to soybeans-corn-soybeans in the three years before (Table 3.1).
Locations in Brant County, OM12 and SS12, are on silt loam soils as well as KS12 in Waterloo County
(Table 3.1). Location KS12 had a history of intensive tillage for every crop. Location OM12 was under
no-tillage management. A residue tillage specialist (RTS) form of shallow tillage was used before winter
wheat at location SS12, but previous corn and soy crops had been under no-till systems (Table 3.1).
All three locations included in the final analysis in 2013 were under three year corn-soy-wheat rotation
systems (Table 3.1). Location OM13 in Brant County had a silt loam soil, while locations KS13 and PS13
in Waterloo County had sandy loam soils (Table 3.1). The field KS13 had a history of intensive
(moldboard plow) tillage before every crop in the rotation. Location OM13 had been passed with a
coulter-cart before corn, but was otherwise under a no-till management system (Table 3.1). The field at
location PS13 was disc-tilled before and after every crop (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Field information for locations included in final analysis in 2012 and 2013
Location

Cropping History

Soil Texture

Tillage System

Size

KS12

2011: Soybeans
2010: Corn
2009: Wheat

Silt-loam

Moldboard plow tillage
followed by
cultivator after each crop

5.2 ha

OM12

2011: Soybeans
2010: Corn
2009: Soybeans

Silt-loam

No-tillage

13 ha

SS12

2011: Soybeans
2010: Corn
2009: Wheat

Silt-loam

Residue tillage specialist
(RTS) tillage before wheat,
no tillage on corn and soy

7.2 ha

KS13

2012: Soybeans
2011: Corn
2010: Wheat

Sandy loam

Moldboard plow tillage
followed by
cultivator after each crop

4 ha

OM13

2012: Soybeans
2011: Corn
2010: Wheat

Silt-loam

Coulter-cart tillage before
corn

4 ha

PS13

2012: Soybeans
2011: Corn
2010: Wheat

Sandy loam

Field is disc-tilled before
and after each crop.

4 ha
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3.1.2

Red Clover Management

In both years, common double-cut red clover was frost-seeded (broadcasted) at all locations included in
the final analysis (Table 3.2). Red clover was frost seeded earlier in 2012 (February 25th – March 10th)
compared to 2013 (March 15th-March 30th)(Table 3.2). Red clover was seeded at a rate of 8-10 kg ha-1 at
locations KS12 and OM12, and at locations KS13 and OM13 (Table 3.2). . Seeding rates were lower (5-6
kg ha-1) at location SS12 in 2012 and PS13 in 2013 (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2: Red clover type, seeding rate, and seeding date at each location included in the final analysis.
Information for red clover seed type, rates, and dates were all provided by producers later in the season.
Location
Clover Type
Seeding Rate
Seeding Date
9 kg ha-1

February 27, 2012

8-10 kg ha-1

March 10, 2012

SS12 Common Double Cut

5-6 kg ha-1

February 25, 2012

KS13 Common Double Cut

9 kg ha-1

March 30, 2013

8-10 kg ha-1

March 15, 2013

5-6 kg ha-1

March 30, 2013

KS12 Common Double Cut
OM12 Common Double Cut

OM13 Common Double Cut
PS13 Common Double Cut
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3.1.3

Wheat Management

Wheat varieties and agronomic practices differed between locations (Table 3.3). Almost all wheat
varieties planted were soft red or soft white varieties (Table 3.3). Fertilizer rates and types also varied
between locations. Most producers applied a starter fertilizer to the wheat stand in the fall (3-18-18, 1152-0, or dried chicken manure), followed by one to two applications of N fertilizer in the spring (28-0-0,
Urea, Ammonium sulphate, dried chicken manure) (Table 3.4). Locations KS12 and KS13 were farmed
by the same producer, and he did not apply any herbicides or fungicides to the wheat stand (Table 3.4).
An herbicide (either Buctril-M or MCPA300) was applied at all other locations sometime in the spring
(April-May) (Table 3.4). Early season fungicides including Stratego (Bayer) and Headline (BASF) were
applied at other fields in early to mid-May (Table 3.4). Later season fungicides such as Prosaro (Bayer) or
Caramba (BASF) were applied at other locations usually once early in the spring, and then again in June
while wheat was heading (Table 3.4).
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Table 3.3: Wheat variety and seeding date at all locations included in the final analysis.
Location
Wheat Variety
Wheat Seeding Date
KS12

Soft red from Pioneer (unknown variety)

First week of October, 2011

OM12

Mix (Emmit, HY116, 25R47-Pioneer, and
Branson)

October 10-11, 2011

SS12

Pioneer R39

KS13

Unknown variety - Soft red

September 25, 2012

OM13

Soft red (Pioneer 25R47)

October 9, 2012

PS13

Soft white winter wheat (AC Mountain)

October 29, 2012

September 6, 2011
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Table 3.4: Fertilizer, herbicide, and fungicide treatments for all locations
Location

Fertilizer Application at
Planting

Subsequent Fertilizer
Applications

Herbicide/Fungicide
Treatments

KS12

2.1 kg N ha-1 (3-18-18)

110kg N kg ha-1 (28-0-0,
split)

None

OM12

12 kg ha-1N (11-52-0)

112 kg ha-1 N (Urea and
AMS blend)

Buctril M and Stratego,
Prosaro at wheat
heading

SS12

1 kg ha-1 N (dry layer
chicken manure)†

27 kg ha-1 N (28-0-0) +
0.7kg/ha N (dry layer
chicken manure)†

Buctril+Stratego in
Mid-May, Prosaro at
the end of May

KS13

2.7 kg ha-1 N (3-18-18).

27 kg ha-1 N (28-0-0)
split. Put 28 kg ha-1 N
(28-0-0) on the red clover
after the wheat was off.

None

OM13

-1

50 kg ha-1 N (from dry
ammonium sulphate) +
85 kg/ha N (28-0-0)

Buctril M and Stratego
May,Caramba in June

112 kg ha-1 N (28-0-0)

MCPA 300 sodium
herbicide with
Headline fungicide in
mid-May, Prosario in
June

PS13

12 kg N ha

None

(11-52-0)

† Average content of usable N in dry layer hen poultry manure is 10.6 kg/tonne (OMAFRA, 2013b). Producer
applied 67 kg/ha of dried layer hen poultry manure, therefore N application is estimated at (10.6 kg* 67 kg ha -1) /
1000 kg = 0.7 kg ha-1 N.
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3.2

Precipitation
Precipitation measurements were collected from a private weather station in Brant County (43°15'27

N, 80°14' 55 W), as well as the Environment Canada weather station located near the Waterloo Airport in
Waterloo County (43°27'39 N, 80°22'43 W) (Figure 3.1,Figure 3.2).
Southern Ontario received more precipitation during the red clover growing season (March to
September) in 2013, than in 2012. Averaged across locations, total precipitation over the entire red clover
growing season was 244 mm higher in 2013 than in 2012 (Figure 3.3).
The largest differences in monthly precipitation totals between the two years were during the months
while wheat was actively growing between April and July. Averaged across all locations, monthly
precipitation totals in 2013 were 85 mm higher in April, 41mm higher in May, and 84 mm higher in July,
than monthly precipitation in 2012 (Figure 3.3). Total precipitation for the month of June while wheat
was undergoing anthesis was similar between the two years of this study, but in 2012 most of the
precipitation was received at the beginning of the month. In June, 2012 at Waterloo County, 96mm of the
month’s total of 111mm was received before June 10th. Similarly, 52 mm out of the month’s total of 74
mm was received before June 10th at Brant County in 2012 (Figure 3.4).
In both years, Waterloo and Brant Counties had similar precipitation patterns. Waterloo County
received more precipitation than Brant County in June each year, when wheat was in the anthesis and
grain filling periods. During the entire red clover growing season (from March to September) in 2012,
Waterloo County received 38 mm more precipitation than Brant County, and in 2013, Waterloo County
received 29 mm more precipitation (data not shown).
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Figure 3.3: Total monthly precipitation averaged across locations by year, during the winter-wheat/red
clover growing season in 2012 and 2013. Data was collected at weather stations in counties where field
locations where situated. Data for locations OM12, SS12, and OM13 in Brant County was collected at a
weather station on a private property less than 10 km from those locations. Precipitation data for locations
KS12, KS13, and PS13 in Waterloo County was obtained from the ‘Region of Waterloo International
Airport’ weather station operated by Environment Canada.
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Figure 3.4: Cumulative precipitation over the red clover growing season, averaged across locations in
2012 and 2013. Data for locations OM12, SS12, and OM13 in Brant County was collected at a weather
station on a private property less than 10 km from those locations. Precipitation data for locations KS12,
KS13, and PS13 in Waterloo County was obtained from the ‘Region of Waterloo International Airport’
weather station operated by Environment Canada.
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3.3

Study Design
The study was originally designed to compare soil moisture, wheat growth (wheat biomass, wheat

height, and harvest index), and soil physical properties (such as soil bulk density, height of the soil Ap
horizon, and soil texture), between areas of ‘Dense’ red clover and ‘Sparse’ red clover. ‘Dense’ and
‘Sparse’ red clover areas were to be identified with visual ratings. Sixty sample points were monitored at
each location before wheat was harvested (Figure 3.5) however problems were encountered with
classifying sample points into ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ groups.
3.3.1

2012

In the original plan of the study, 30 sample points were to be identified as ‘Dense’ and another 30
sample points as ‘Sparse’ based on visual ratings of red clover densities before wheat was harvested
(Figure 3.6). Wheat data and further soil moisture or soil property data were also to be collected from
these ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ sample points. Selecting these ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ sample points however
became a challenge as red clover plant survival rates dropped quickly at almost all sample points across
fields after a low precipitation period in May and June. When it came time to select sample points for the
‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ subsampled groups in the middle of July, the distinction between ‘Dense’ and
‘Sparse’ red clover sample points was more ambiguous than expected. Instead of choosing sample points
all rated ‘4’ or ‘5’ to be in the group of ‘Dense’ red clover plants, at some locations sample points rated
‘2’ or ‘3’ had to be included since there were not enough sample points with higher visual ratings.
The rate of biomass accumulation in red clover plants after the wheat was harvested increased
considerably relative to before when the red clover was under the wheat. While generally there remained
fewer plants and less biomass at sample points in the ‘Sparse’ group, the distribution of biomass
measurements of ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ sample groups together was continuous rather than split in two
distinct categories. The study design was changed to a survey study, but 10 dense and 10 sparse sample
points were still subsampled from 60 points rated after wheat harvest so that differences between the two
groups was more pronounced (Figure 3.7). Statistical methods to examine associations between red
clover, soil moisture and wheat variables were adapted to take into account the non-random sampling of
these measurements.

3.3.2

2013

Learning from the events of the field season in 2012, the study in 2013 was designed as a survey study
with similar objectives. Only 60 sample points were chosen at the beginning of the growing season
(Figure 3.8) without further subsampling, except for labour-intensive measurements of soil physical
properties (soil texture, height of soil Ap horizon) for which 10 ‘Dense’ and 10 ‘Sparse’ red clover
sample points were selected one month after wheat harvest (Figure 3.9). Sample points were selected
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using visual ratings (of densities) conducted after wheat harvest. Also, effort was made to choose sample
points that were not clustered in one area. That way inferences made about any differences in soil
properties between the dense and sparse sample points would not just be attributed to the one area of the
field.
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Figure 3.5: Example map of the distribution of sample points for one of the locations in 2012. The fields
was divided into 120 squares of even size, and a random point was chosen by the ArcMap GIS program
(ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) inside each square

.
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Figure 3.6: Example map of the 30 ‘Dense’ and 30 ‘Sparse’ subsampled points for a location in 2012.
Points with dot symbols represent sample points chosen with dense red clover, and points with X symbols
represent sample points with sparse or no red clover growth.
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Figure 3.7: Example map of the 10 ‘Dense’ and 10 ‘Sparse’ subsampled points where soil measurements
were collected at one of the locations in 2012. Soil measurements included soil pH, soil bulk density,
depth of soil Ap horizon, and soil texture. Points marked with dot symbols are points where red clover
growth was dense, and points marked with X symbols are sample points where there was no red clover
growth, or growth was relatively sparse.
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Figure 3.8: Example map of the distribution of all sample points for one of the locations in 2013. Every
4- hectare location was divided into 60 squares of approximately 25x25 m in size. One sample point was
selected inside randomly by the ArcMap GIS program (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) inside every square.
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Figure 3.9: Map of 10 ‘Dense’ sample points of red clover (represented by dots) and 10 sample points
with ‘Sparse’ red clover (represented by X’s). Soil properties, such as pH, bulk density, height of the Ap
horizon, and soil texture was compared between these two groups.
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3.4

Sample Points
Each sample point comprised a 0.5 m2 (0.7 m x 0.7 m) area of winter wheat undersown with red clover

(Figure 3.10). While Magellan GPS Units were used to find sample points in each field, these units were
only precise up to 1to 3 m in longitude and latitude. In order for researchers to locate sample points faster
and more accurately in the field, a 0.5 m2 area of wheat was cleared 0.7 m south of the sample point
(Figure 3.10). Before wheat harvest, the borders of the sample point were marked with orange spray paint,
and after wheat harvest, flags were installed at each sample point to mark their location for the rest of the
season.
In 2013, 60 sample points were selected with ArcMap 10. Each sample point was 0.5 m2 in area, and
the borders were specified with planter markers. Because the study area at every location was 4 hectares,
there was one sample point for every 667 m2 (26m x 26m square). Again to aid the research team in
locating sample points, a 0.5m2 wheat patch was cleared south of each sample point (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.10: Diagram of sample point and wheat clearing set-up in both 2012 and 2013. Every 0.5m2
sample point where measurements were taken was marked on the field by the wheat clearing. A 0.5m2
buffer zone was located between the clearing and the sample point to avoid any effects of enhanced light
interception from the cleared wheat.
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3.5

Data Collection
The timeline of data collected at each location in 2012 and 2013 is summarized in Table 3.5 and Table

3.6 respectively.
Ratings in 2012 and densities in 2013 were conducted approximately every 2-3 weeks while red clover
was growing under the wheat canopy. In 2012, soil moisture was measured during and after wheat
anthesis (Table 3.5). In 2013, we were interested in seeing if soil moisture earlier than wheat anthesis was
also important for red clover biomass production so soil moisture was measured during the wheat stem
elongation stage (Table 3.6). Wheat was harvested approximately one week earlier in 2012 than in 2013.
The 10 ‘Dense’ and 10 ‘Sparse’ sample points were selected in August of both years, before soil
measurements such as pH, texture, and depth of the soil Ap horizon were taken. Final red clover biomass
was harvested at the end of September and in early October in both years.
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Table 3.5: Sampling dates for each measurement at locations in 2012.

Field Measurement
Ratings
Ratings
Soil volumetric moisture
Ratings
Soil volumetric moisture
Ratings
Wheat yield (Biomass,
height, Harvest index)
Soil volumetric moisture
Soil physical/chemical
properties (Soil bulk
density, pH, texture, AHorizon)
Final red clover biomass/
densities

Wheat
Development Stage

Zadok's
Growth
Stage

Red Clover
Development
Stage
Unifoliate - 1st
Trifoliate

KS12

OM12

SS12

May 16

May 18

May 9

Sampling Date by Location

Stem- Elongation

z30-z32

Heading

z49-z59

1st - 2nd trifoliate

May 29

May 26

May 28

Heading

z47-z54

1st - 2nd trifoliate

June 6

June 18

June 5

Anthesis

z60-64

3rd trifoliate

June 6

June 18

June 5

Grain Fill

z52-z59

3rd trifoliate

July 2

July 4

July 1

Grain Ripening

z81-89

3rd trifoliate

July 6

July 4

July 1

Grain Ripened

z92

3rd trifoliate

July 12

July 9

N/A

Post-Harvest

N/A

4+ trifoliates

August 20

N/A

August 17

Post-Harvest

N/A

Flowering

August 20

November
22

December
11

Post-Harvest

N/A

FullyMature/Flowering

September September
22
20

October 3
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Table 3.6: Sampling dates by measurement for locations in 2013.
Field Measurement
Red clover densities
Soil volumetric moisture
Red clover densities
Soil gravimetric moisture
Red clover densities
Wheat yield (Biomass,
height, harvest index)
Soil gravimetric moisture

Sampling Date by Location

Zadok's
Growth Stage

Tillering

z21-z25

Unifoliate

May 1

May 6

May 2

Stem Elongation

z32-z39

1st Trifoliate

May 15

May 19

May 16

Booting

z39-z49

1st-2nd Trifoliate

May 27

June 12

June 3

Anthesis

z60-z64

3rd-4th Trifoliate

June 20

June 19

June 21

Grain Ripening

z71-z89

4+ Trifoliates

July 9

July 10

July 10

Fully Ripened

z92

4+ Trifoliates

July 17

July 18

July 17

Post-Wheat Harvest

N/A

Flowering

August 9

August 16

August 21

N/A

Full-Bloom

August 9

August 16

August 21

N/A

Full-Bloom

October 2

September 30 October 3

Soil physical/chemical
Post-Wheat Harvest
properties (Soil bulk density,
pH, texture, A-Horizon)
Final red clover biomass
/densities

Red Clover
Development
Stage

Wheat Development
Stage

Post-Wheat Harvest
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KS13

OM13

PS13

3.5.1

Visual Ratings of Red Clover under the Wheat Canopy (2012)

Visual ratings were conducted at a minimum of two to four times, depending on the field, between
early May and wheat harvest in July, in 2012 (Table 3.5). The purpose of the visual ratings was to
approximate the number of red clover plants (densities) at each sample point quickly, in order to later
identify the areas of the field with the most contrasting red clover biomass. . The ratings were based on a
scale of 0 to 5. A rating of ‘0’ was given if no clover was present, and a rating of ‘1’ was given for a
minimum (<5) number of plants (Figure 3.11a) in a sample point. A rating of ‘5’ was given for sample
points where the areas between the wheat rows were densely lined with red clover plants (Figure 3.11e).
Differences in actual densities between sample points with ratings of ‘2’ (Figure 3.11b),’3’ (Figure
3.11c), and ‘4’ (Figure 3.11d), may not have been as distinct as differences in densities of sample points
rated ‘0’ ‘1’ and ‘5’. The confidence of researchers in this study that visual ratings corresponded to the
relative level of densities in the field is higher for sample points rated ‘0’, ‘1’, or ‘5’ than those rated ‘2’
to ‘4’ as it was more straightforward to judge quickly if the density was bare (‘0’), minimal ‘1’, or
extremely dense ‘5’. The task of rating all 120 sample points was usually split between two researchers.
For each rating measurement at each location, both researchers rated the first 10 sample points together to
ensure they were consistent in their visual judgements.
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Figure 3.11: Photos of red clover plants between the wheat rows corresponding to the different rating
values from 1 to 5. Photo a) refers to a rating of ‘1’. Photo b) refers to a rating of ‘2’. Photo c) refers to a
rating of ‘3’. Photo d) refers to a rating of ‘4’. Photo e) refers to a rating of ‘5’. Photos were taken at
various locations throughout the season.
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3.5.2

Density Measurements of Red Clover under the Wheat Canopy (2013)

In order to provide less subjective measures of clover densities, red clover plants were counted at each
0.5 m2 sample point in 2013 while red clover was growing under the wheat. The 0.5 m2 area was divided
into four quadrants and borders were marked using potting labels. A count was conducted for each
quadrant and later totaled during the data input process.
3.5.3

Final Red Clover Densities

Red clover final plant counts were conducted simultaneously with above ground biomass harvests.
Plants were counted (and harvested) if their crowns were within the 0.5 m2 sample point boundary.
3.5.4

Final Red Clover Above-Ground Biomass

Red clover was harvested at the end of September and in early October during both years. Aboveground biomass was harvested using battery-operated clippers and clipping as low to the ground as
possible. For one field KS12, in 2012, weed pressure at some sample points was so high that all biomass
was clipped and weeds were separated after. Samples were dried at the Elora Research Station at 80° C
for 4 to 7 days, depending on samples moisture. Prior to final weighing, three bags were weighed,
returned to the dryer, and weighed again to a constant weight.
3.5.5

Soil Volumetric Moisture Content

Volumetric soil moisture content was measured using the FieldScout Time Domain Reflectometer
(TDR) 300 Soil Moisture Probe (Spectrum Technologies, Plainfield, IL) with 12 cm tips. Three
measurements were taken at each sample point and the mean was recorded.
In 2012, soil volumetric moisture was measured at the early stages of wheat anthesis, during the first
week of June, and again during the grain filling period in the first week of July. However, problems with
the tips bending and breaking were encountered in 2012, which resulted in incomplete soil moisture data
sets at locations KS12 and OM12 during the first round of moisture measurements. Soil volumetric
moisture content was measured again in August after the wheat had been harvested.
In 2013, soil volumetric moisture at all fields was measured before wheat anthesis during the third and
fourth week of May. While complete data sets were obtained using the TDR soil moisture probe, there
was some concern about the probe tips breaking again, therefore gravimetric soil moisture content was
measured for the remainder of the season.
3.5.6

Gravimetric Moisture Content

In 2013, gravimetric moisture content was measured at wheat anthesis during the second and third
week of June, and again in August after wheat harvest at all locations. Soil was collected with a 1.5cm
diameter soil-sampling probe, which extracted a 10 cm long soil core from 5 to 15 cm below the soil
surface.
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Metal sampling rings that were 5 cm in length, and 4.76 cm in diameter were used to obtain soil
moisture measurements simultaneously in August. Sample was taken from 5 to 10 cm below the soil
surface.
Soil was immediately placed in a sealed plastic bag, and a tared weight was recorded upon return from
the field. Soil samples were then dried in paper bags for approximately 3 to 4 days at 80°C until they
reached a constant weight.
Gravimetric soil moisture was calculated using the following formula:
𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑚𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 (%) =
3.5.7

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔) − 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)
𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)

Wheat Measurements

In both years, wheat biomass was collected no more than a week prior to when the producer actually
harvested. At each 0.5 m2 sample point, wheat plants were clipped using battery-operated clippers at the
stem approximately 5 cm above the soil in order to avoid clipping clover plants as well.
Wheat biomass samples were dried at the Elora Research Station at 80° C for two weeks to a constant
weight. They were then threshed so that grain weights could be obtained.
Harvest index was calculated according to Donald & Hamblin (1976) as follows:
𝐻𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =

𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑔)

Average wheat height was measured at each sample point during wheat biomass collection.
3.5.8

Soil Bulk Density

Soil bulk density was measured according to (Blake and Hartge, 1965) at the 10 subsampled ‘Dense’
and Sparse red clover sample points at locations KS12, OM12, and SS12 in 2012. In 2012, a soil sample
was obtained using a soil corer (1.5 cm diameter), which extracted the top 20 cm of soil. A knife was used
to cut off the top and bottom 5 cm of the sample, so the remaining 5 to 15 cm of the sample was kept for
bulk density measurements. One core was taken per sample point. The samples were dried in paper bags
at 80°C, for 3-4 days to a constant weight.
Soil bulk density calculation was as follows:
𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐵𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑, 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (𝑔)
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (31.4 𝑐𝑚3 )

There was concern that the soil corer used in 2012 was not a robust instrument for obtaining an
accurate representation of the amount of soil between 5 and 15 cm below the soil surface, because the soil
corer may compact the soil already in the corer as the instrument is pushed deeper into the soil.
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In 2013, soil bulk density was calculated at all sample points, not just subsampled points, and soil
samples were obtained using soil rings rather than the soil corer. The soil rings (10cm in length, 5.68 cm
in diameter) were inserted into the soil by hammering a block of wood on top of the ring, which allowed
the pressure to be distributed amongst a larger area and not cause as much pressure to compact the soil.
Soil bulk density was calculated similarly as before, but this time with a new (89.3 cm3) volume of
soil:

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐵𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
3.5.9

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑, 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (𝑔)
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (89.3 𝑐𝑚3 )

Soil pH

In 2012, Soil pH was measured for the 10 ‘Sparse’ and ‘Dense’ soil samples from all three locations
used in the final analysis. In 2013, soil pH was measured for soil samples from all sample points at all
locations. Soil samples were collected from the first 10 cm of soil, air-dried between 3 and 4 days at
80°C, and then sifted with a 2mm sieve. Soil pH was measured on a 1:5 solution where 20 g of soil was
mixed (using a magnetic stir plate for 2 minutes) with 100 mL of deionized H2O. The pH measurement
was performed using a Denver Instrument Benchtop pH meter (UB-10, Arvada Colorado, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s specifications.
3.5.10 Soil Texture
Soil texture was determined for the groups of subsampled 10 ‘Dense’ and 10 ‘Sparse’ red clover sites.
Soil texture was measured using a simplified version of the ‘Hydrometer Method’ from Day (1965) as
outlined in Carter, (1993). Dried soil samples were sieved through a 2mm sieve, and 50 g of soil was used
for most samples. The method for soil texture analysis outlined in Carter, (1993) suggested to use
between 60-100 g of soil for sandy or sandy loam soils, such as those found at locations KS13, and PS13.
However, hydrometers calibrated to measure densities higher than 60 g L were unavailable for this
project. Therefore 60 g of soil for the sandiest samples, and made sure to adjust calculations
appropriately.
3.5.11 Depth of Soil Ap Horizon
The depth of the soil Ap horizon was measured for each sample point in the subsampled groups of
‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ sample points of red clover.
After all above-ground measurements were obtained, a hole was dug at that sample point until a visual
difference in colour was noticeable between the topsoil (Ap horizon) and Subsoil (B Horizon). The
vertical depth was then measured to the approximate top of the soil B Horizon. At most sample points,
this was an easily distinguishable border.
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3.6

Statistical Analysis
All data were analyzed in SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). As a survey study, there were no

treatments. Data were pooled together to determine year and location effect on final red clover biomass
and densities. For any analysis which evaluated the relationships between independent variables (soil
moisture, wheat), and dependent variables (red clover biomass and densities), the data were analyzed
individually at each location. A location specific analysis was chosen for these relationships to focus on
the in-field variability.
3.6.1

Year and Location Effects

Final red clover biomass and densities were subjected to analysis of variance using PROC GLM
covtest. Prior to the analysis of variance, residuals were tested for normality with the Shapiro-Wilk test,
as part of the PROC UNIVARIATE command. Studentized residuals were calculated and Lund’s test was
used to identify and remove outliers. The fixed effects tested were year and location (within year) to
account for different precipitation patterns and soil type and management practices between location and
years. Treating year and location (within years) as fixed effects allowed for inferences to be made about
the two years studied relative to each other.
3.6.2

Descriptive Variables

The annual and location least-square means of final red clover biomass, and final red clover densities
were calculated using PROC GLM and the LS-MEANS option. Least-square means of soil moisture
measurements, wheat height, wheat biomass, and harvest index were calculated by location. Means
comparisons of variables between locations was performed using Tukey’s test. The coefficient of
variation was calculated for all variables using the CV option with the PROC MEANS command.
3.6.3

Correlations

Correlations were tested between all combinations of dependent variables (final red clover biomass
and final red clover densities) and independent variables (red clover seasonal ratings, soil moisture
measurements, soil pH and soil bulk density and wheat measurements) available at each location. PROC
CORR statements with Spearman rank-order correlation was chosen as it does not require the variables to
be normally distributed.
3.6.4

Multiple Regression

Stepwise multiple regression analysis was conducted using PROC REG statement to select
independent variables that were uncorrelated to each other, and that explained the most variation in red
clover variables. Explanatory variables were only kept in the stepwise regression analysis if their
relationship with the dependent variable was significant at p<0.10. The residuals of the model were then
tested for normality using PROC UNIVARIATE and outliers were identified using Lund’s Test.
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3.6.5

Principle Component Analysis

Principle component analysis was conducted to examine the groupings of independent and dependent
variables altogether. All variables were first standardized using PROC STANDARD to meet the
assumptions of normal distribution. The PROC PRINCOMP command in SAS was used for data from
each location. The Baton Brisé test was used to determine the optimum number of principle components.
Biplots were made using a macro entitled ‘BIPLOT’ which is a publicly available macro written by
Friendly, (2006) of York University.
3.6.6

T-Tests

T-tests were conducted using PROC TTEST to compare the means between soil bulk density, height
of the soil Ap horizon, soil pH, and soil texture (% sand content, % clay content, and %silt content) of the
groups of 10 ‘Dense’ and 10 ‘Sparse’ red clover sample points.
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4

Results

4.1

Final Red Clover Densities and Biomass

4.1.1

Year and Location Effects on Final Red Clover Densities and Biomass

The analysis of variance for the year and location (within year) effects on final red clover biomass and
densities was inconclusive. The residuals of the ANOVA models for the year and location (within year)
effects on both biomass and densities were not normally distributed (Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2) even when
transformations such as square root and log transformations were applied to the data and outliers were
removed according to Lund’s Test. Therefore, the assumptions do not meet the requirements for the
validity of the ANOVA analysis.
Non-normal residuals were due to the non-normal distribution of the original biomass and density
data. The final red clover biomass and density distributions were positively skewed each year. The
distribution of biomass and densities were further skewed to the right in 2012 when there were numerous
sample points with 0 g 0.5m-2 of biomass.
On average, red clover biomass and densities were lower at locations in 2012 than in 2013 (Figure
4.3). The least-square biomass and density means, whose calculations do not require data to be normally
distributed, revealed that mean final red clover biomass was 65 g 0.5 m-2 lower in 2012 than in 2013
(p<0.05). Similarly, the mean density of sample points in 2012 was half that of 2013 (19 vs. 39 plants 0.5
m-2, p<0.05) (Table 4.1).
Within years, mean red clover biomass and densities were also significantly different across some
locations. In 2012, red clover biomass at location SS12 was 55 g 0.5 m-2 lower (p<0.05), and 15 plants
0.5 m-2 lower (p<0.05) than mean biomass and densities, respectively, at location OM12 (Table 4.1). In
2013, the mean biomass at location PS13 was 69 g 0.5 m-2 higher (p<0.05) than the mean biomass at
location KS13, and 82 g ·0.5m-2 higher (p<0.05) than the mean biomass at location OM13 (Table 4.1).
Mean densities however at locations PS13 and KS13 were the same (𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 =21 plants 0.5 m-2
) and were 8 plants per 0.5 m-2 higher than the mean density at location OM13 (Table 4.1).
Variation in end-of-season biomass within fields was higher in 2012 than in 2013. The coefficient of
variation (CV) of red clover biomass ranged between 85% to 112% for all locations in 2012, but only 4269% in 2013. In 2012, field level variation of red clover densities was highest at locations KS12
(CV=75%) and SS12 (CV=82%), and lowest at locations KS13 (CV=54%) and PS13 (CV=30%).
Variation of densities were similar between locations OM12 (CV=69%) and OM13 (CV=70%) (Table
4.1).
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4.1.2

Correlations between Final Red Clover Biomass and Densities

The correlation between red clover biomass and densities for sample points pooled across all locations
per year was stronger in 2012 than in 2013. The correlation coefficient between red clover biomass and
density for all sample points in 2012 was r=0.88 (p<0.0001) and r=0.57 (p<0.0001) in 2013 (Table 4.2).
The strength of the associations between densities and biomass also varied across locations, especially
in 2013. In 2013, the correlations between biomass and densities were lower for locations KS13 (r=0.49,
p<0.0001) and PS13 (r=0.37, p<0.01) than for location OM13 (r=0.77, p<0.0001) (Table 4.2).
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Figure 4.1: Histogram of residuals from analysis of variance of the year effect on final red clover
biomass.
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Figure 4.2: Histogram of residuals from the analysis of variance for the effect of year and location on
final red clover densities.
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of final red clover biomass harvested in the fall at all 0.5 m2 sample points for
each location in 2012 and 2013.
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Table 4.1: Least square means, standard error, and coefficient of variation for final red clover biomass
and densities by year and location.
Red clover biomass
(g 0.5 m-2)
Year
2012
2013
Location
KS12
OM12
SS12
KS13
OM13
PS13

N
166
175
N
50
59
57
60
58
57

Mean
30
95
Mean
35ab†
43a
16b
77c
78c
120d

SE
4
4
SE
6
5
5
5
5
6

Red clover densities
(# 0.5 m-2)
Mean
10
19
Mean
10ab
13a
6b
21c
13d
21c

CV(%)
106
85
112
65
69
42

†

SE
1
1
SE
2
1
1
1
1
1

CV(%)
75
69
82
54
70
30

Values followed by the same letter (a-d) within each column are not significantly different from each
other (p<0.05) according to Tukey’s Test.
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Table 4.2: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (r) between final red clover biomass and final red
clover densities across all sample areas in each field.
r
p-value
Year
2012
0.88
***
2013
0.57
***
Location
KS12
0.85
***
OM12
0.85
***
SS12
0.90
***
KS13
0.50
***
OM13
0.77
***
PS13
0.36
**
** signifies p-value < 0.001, *** signifies p-value < 0.0001
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4.2

Red Clover Dynamics

4.2.1

Dynamics of Red Clover during the Growing Season

In 2012, there appeared to be some form of stress between wheat anthesis in June, and wheat grain
ripening in July that resulted in an increased proportion of sample points with no clover found (rated ‘0’).
The proportion of sample points rated ‘0’ increased between these two rounds of ratings from 0% to 50%
at KS12, from 10% to 28% at OM12, and from 2% to 20% at SS12 (Figure 4.4).
In 2013, red clover growing in the sample points appeared to thin over the season, but there were no
large increases in the number of sample points with ‘0’ red clover found (Figure 4.5)
4.2.2

Correlations between Red Clover Densities/Ratings and Final Red Clover Biomass

All correlation coefficients between red clover densities/ratings and final red clover biomass are
summarized in Table 4.3.
At location KS12, final red clover biomass was positively correlated with red clover ratings at wheat
heading (r=0.48, p<0.01), and later during grain ripening (r=0.57, p<0.001). At location OM12, final red
clover biomass was correlated with ratings during all stages of wheat growth (r=0.36 to 0.63, p<0.01). At
location SS12, ratings were only correlated with biomass later in the season during wheat anthesis
(r=0.33, p<0.05) and wheat grain ripening (r=0.65, p<0.001).
All red clover ratings conducted while red clover was growing under the wheat stand were correlated
with final red clover densities at locations KS12 (r=0.36 to 0.67, p<0.05) and OM12 (r=0.43 to 0.61,
p<0.01). At location SS12, again only ratings later in the season at wheat anthesis and wheat grain
ripening were correlated with final densities (r=0.40 to 0.67, p<0.01).
In 2013, most density measurements performed throughout the season were correlated with final red
clover biomass (r=0.27to 0.71, p<0.05). Density measurements at all the various wheat development
stages were correlated with final red clover densities (r=0.51 to 0.90, p<0.0001). Correlations between
densities taken at the various wheat development stages and final red clover variables were higher for
location OM13 than the other two locations in Waterloo County.
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of red clover visual ratings under winter wheat canopy at 2012 locations during
four different stages of wheat development. Wheat phenological scale is indicated by Zadok’s number in
brackets beneath the stage name.
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Figure 4.5: Distribution of red clover densities under winter wheat canopy at 2013 locations during 3
different stages of wheat development. Wheat phenological scale is indicated by Zadok’s number in
brackets beneath the stage name.
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Table 4.3: Correlation coefficients for associations between red clover visual ratings (in 2012) or
densities (in 2013) with final red clover biomass or densities.
Correlations with Visual Ratings (2012)
Stage:

Wheat Stem
Elongation

Wheat
Heading

Wheat
Anthesis

z30 -z32

z60-64
June 5 18
0.26†
0.37*

Wheat
Grain
Ripening

KS12†

Biomass
Densities

0.14
0.36*

z49 – z59
May 26 29
0.48**
0.58***

OM12

Biomass
Densities

0.43**
0.51***

0.51***
0.53***

0.36**
0.43**

0.63***
0.61***

SS12

Biomass
Densities

0.02
0.17

0.21
0.28

0.33*
0.40**

0.65***
0.67***

Zadok's #:
Location Red Clover

Date:

May 9 -18

z81-89
July 1-6
0.57***
0.67***

Correlations with Density Measurements (2013)
Stage: Wheat Tillering
Zadok's #:
Location

Red Clover

KS13

Biomass
Densities

0.27*
0.51***

z39-z49
May 27 June 12
0.49*
0.74***

OM13

Biomass
Densities

0.61***
0.77***

0.71***
0.90***

Date:

z21-z25

Wheat
Booting

May 1 - 6

Wheat
Grain
Ripening
z71 – z89
July 9 -10
0.40*
0.73***
0.70***
0.90***

PS13

Biomass
0.11
0.46*
0.32*
Densities
0.70***
0.75***
0.76***
* signifies p-value<0.05** signifies p-value < 0.01, *** signifies p-value < 0.0001
†The number of sample points included in the analysis at each location is 59 at location OM12, and 57
at location SS12. Correlations between final red clover biomass or densities and ratings were
calculated for 50 sample points at location KS12 during every round of ratings except at wheat
anthesis, when information for only 30 sample points was available.
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4.3

Wheat

4.3.1

Summary of Measurements

Locations means, standard errors, and coefficients of variation for wheat height, biomass, and harvest
index data from both 2012 and 2013 is summarized in Table 4.4.
In 2012, wheat data were collected at only two of the three field locations. Wheat data was not
collected for location SS12. Wheat at location KS12 was on average 13 cm shorter and on average 74 g
0.5 m-2 lighter than wheat at location OM12 (p<0.05). Mean harvest index between these two locations
did not differ.
In 2013, all three locations had significantly different wheat heights, biomass, and harvest indices.
Average wheat biomass was 200 to 400 g 0.5 m-2 lower and harvest index was also 10-20 percentage
points lower at location KS13 compared to the other two locations. Wheat at location OM13 was the
shortest (71 cm), but also produced the most biomass (1398 g 0.5 m-2). At location PS13, wheat was on
average 11-16 cm taller than at other locations, and also had the highest harvest index (11-21 % points
higher).
Data for the locations not included in the final analysis is available in Appendix 1. Mean wheat height,
wheat biomass, and harvest index at these locations were in the same range as those included in the final
analysis.
4.3.2

Correlations between Wheat Measurements and Final Red Clover Biomass and Densities

Correlation coefficients for associations between wheat height, wheat biomass, and wheat harvest
index with final red clover biomass or densities are summarized in Table 4.5.
In 2012, except for one instance, wheat measurements were not correlated to final red clover biomass
or densities. Only at location KS12 wheat height was weakly but positively correlated with final red
clover biomass (r=0.30, p<0.05).
In 2013, wheat height and wheat straw biomass were both positively correlated with final red clover
biomass at location KS13 and PS13 (r =0.32 to 0.45, p<0.05). Harvest index was positively correlated
with final red clover biomass at location OM13 (r=0.30, p<0.05).
There were no significant correlations found between wheat height, biomass, or harvest index and red
clover final densities at any location in 2013.
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Table 4.4: Summary of wheat measurement means, standard errors (SE) and coefficient of
variation (CV) for locations in 2012 and 2013.
Wheat Height (cm)
Wheat Biomass (g 0.5m-2)
Harvest Index (%)
Location
LS-Mean SE CV
LS-Mean
SE
CV
LS-Mean SE CV
KS12
68a†
1
8
480a
11
18
53a
1
14
OM12
81b
1
11
615b
11
16
52a
1
15
KS13
76c
1
12
495a
12
23
34b
1
23
OM13
71a
1
6
703c
12
15
44c
1
18
PS13
87d
1
8
586b
12
24
55d
1
14
†Values followed by the same letter within columns are not significantly different from each
other (p<0.05) according to Tukey’s test.
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Table 4.5: Correlations between wheat measurements (wheat height, biomass, and harvest index) and
final red clover biomass and densities at 0.5m2 sample points across study locations in 2012 and 2013.

Location Red Clover
Biomass
KS12
Densities

Wheat Height
0.30*
0.19

Wheat Biomass
0.26
0.2

Harvest Index
0.01
0.01

OM12

Biomass
Densities

0.1
0.03

0.06
0.01

-0.21
-0.17

KS13

Biomass
Densities

0.45**
0.11

0.32*
0.12

-0.13
0.14

OM13

Biomass
Densities

-0.1
-0.01

-0.01
0.12

0.30*
0.21

Biomass
0.42**
0.41**
0.11
Densities
-0.02
-0.08
-0.14
* signifies p-value<0.05** signifies p-value < 0.01, *** signifies p-value < 0.0001
PS13
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4.4

Soil Moisture

4.4.1

Soil Volumetric/Gravimetric Moisture Measurements

Means, standard errors, and coefficients of variation of soil moisture measurements by location are
summarized for locations in 2012 in Table 4.6 and for locations in 2013 in Table 4.7.
Soil moisture measurements were taken at different stages of wheat and red clover growth in 2012 and
2013, and therefore it is difficult to compare measurements between the two years.
Average soil moisture content measured during wheat anthesis in the first and second week of June
was 22.4% and 24.0% at locations KS12 and SS12. Average soil moisture during wheat anthesis at
location OM12 was 10.9%. Soil moisture was likely lower here because measurements were taken 10
days after soil moisture measurements at locations KS12 and SS12 at the beginning of a low precipitation
period in June. Average soil moisture levels during wheat grain fill in July ranged from 4% to 6% at all
three locations

In 2013, soil moisture measured while wheat was undergoing vegetative growth ranged
between 13.1% and 22.4%. Gravimetric soil moisture measurements were collected while the
wheat was undergoing anthesis in the third week of June, and average soil moisture ranged from
14.4 to 25.1%. Location OM13 consistently had higher soil moisture measurements than the
other two locations throughout the entire season.
Soil moisture data for locations not included in the final analysis are in Appendix 2 (2012)
and Appendix 3 (2013). Soil moisture means, standard errors, and coefficients of variation for
the locations not included in the final analysis were similar to those of the locations included in
the final analysis.
4.4.2

Correlations Between Moisture Measurements and Final Clover Biomass and Densities

Correlation coefficients for associations between soil moisture and final red clover biomass or
densities are summarized in Table 4.8.
In 2012, none of the moisture measurements taken before wheat was harvested were strongly
correlated with final red clover densities or biomass. At location OM12, soil moisture during wheat
heading was weakly, negatively correlated with final red clover biomass (r=-0.28, p<0.05). After wheat
was harvested, soil moisture at location SS12 was negatively correlated with both final red clover
densities (r=-0.32, p<0.01) and final biomass (r=-0.41, p<0.05). In 2013, soil moisture was typically not
significantly correlated (at p<0.05) with final red clover densities. Only at location OM13, soil moisture
during wheat stem elongation was positively correlated with final densities (r=0.33, p<0.05). Soil
moisture after wheat was harvested was negatively correlated with final red clover densities (r= -0.27,
p<0.05).
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Soil moisture in 2013 was almost always correlated with final red clover biomass at all locations.
Correlations between soil moisture measured during wheat stem elongation, at wheat anthesis, and after
wheat was harvested and final clover biomass were all positive for location KS13 (r=0.27 to 0.41,p<0.05)
and at PS13 (r=0.42 to 0.54, p<0.01). The correlation between soil moisture at wheat stem elongation
and final biomass was lower at OM13 than at the other two locations (r=0.28, p<0.05), and the
correlation between soil moisture measured after wheat harvest and final red clover biomass was negative
(r= -0.34, p<0.05).
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Table 4.6: Means, standard errors (SE) and coefficients of variation (CV) for soil volumetric moisture
measurements collected at three different time points in 2012.
Soil Volumetric Water Content (%) (m3 / m3)
Wheat Heading/Anthesis
June 5 – June 18
Field

N

LS-Mean SE

Grain Fill

th

st

July 1 - July 4
CV

N

LS-Mean SE

Post-Wheat Harvest
th

August 16th - August 20th
CV

N

LS-Mean

SE

CV

KS12 30 22.4a†
0.7 10
50 4.0a
0.4 44
44 28.0a
0.8 10
OM12 36 10.9b
0.6 30
59 6.0b
0.4 36
n/a n/a
n/a n/a
SS12 55 24.0a
0.5 21
57 4.2a
0.3 56
56 21.1b
0.7 14
†Values followed by the same letter within columns are not significantly different from each
other (p<0.05) according to Tukey’s test.
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Table 4.7: Means, standard errors (SE) and coefficients of variation (CV) for soil volumetric moisture
measurements, taken at wheat stem elongation and soil gravimetric moisture measurement, taken at
wheat heading/anthesis and post-wheat harvest at locations in 2013.
Soil Volumetric Water Content
Soil Gravimetric Water Content
(m3 / m3)
(kg / kg)
Wheat Stem Elongation
Wheat Heading/Anthesis
Post-Wheat Harvest
May 15th – May 19th
June 19th – 21st
August 9th – 21st
Field
N
LS-Mean
SE
CV
N LS-Mean SE CV
N LS-Mean SE CV
KS13 60 13.1b†
0.5 37
55 23.0a
0.5 20
0.4 28
60 13.8a
OM13 58 22.4a
0.5 13
57 28.6b
0.5 10
0.4 12
57 18.7b
PS13
57 16.4c
0.5 15
56 15.8c
0.5 20
8.6c
0.4 27
57
†Values followed by the same letter within columns are not significantly different from each other
(p<0.05) according to Tukey’s test..
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Table 4.8: Correlations between soil moisture measurements and final red clover biomass and densities
at each location in 2012 and 2013.
Stage of Soil Moisture Measurement - 2012

KS12†

Red Clover
Biomass
Densities

0.31
0.22

Wheat
Grain
Fill
0.11
0.13

Wheat Heading/
Anthesis

Post - Wheat
Harvest
0.22
0.29

OM12

Biomass
Densities

-0.28*
-0.24

0.1
0.18

n/a
n/a

SS12

Biomass
Densities

-0.04
-0.09

0.04
0.17

-0.41**
-0.32*

Stage of Soil Moisture Measurement - 2013
Wheat Stem
Elongation

Wheat
Post-Wheat
Heading/
Harvest
Anthesis

KS13

Biomass
Densities

0.41**
0.1

0.35**
-0.03

0.27*
0.17

OM13

Biomass
Densities

0.28*
0.33*

-0.05
0.08

-0.34*
-0.27*

Biomass
0.43**
0.54**
0.42**
Densities
0.16
0.11
-0.06
* signifies p-value<0.05** signifies p-value < 0.01, *** signifies p-value < 0.0001
PS13
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4.5

Soil Properties
T-tests were conducted to test the significance of the difference in means of various soil properties

between ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ groups of sample points (see Section 3.2 – Study Design). The soil
properties measured include soil pH, soil bulk density, the height of the soil Ap horizon, and soil texture.
Means of soil properties for ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ groups of sample points, as well as results from the TTest are summarized in Table 4.9. Except for soil pH, the difference between the means of all other soil
properties measured between ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse groups did not significantly differ (p<0.05) at more
than one location.
At two locations in 2012, there appeared to be a quadratic trend between soil pH and red clover
biomass. At locations KS12 and SS12, final red clover biomass decreased at sample points where soil pH
levels were below 7.0 or greater than 7.6 (Figure 4.6).
In 2013, soil bulk density and soil pH measurements were conducted for all sample points allowing
enough data for correlation analysis. Correlation coefficients for associations between soil bulk density
and soil pH with final red clover biomass and densities is summarized in Table 4.10. Soil pH was
negatively correlated with final red clover biomass at locations KS13 (r= -0.49, p<0.01) and PS13 (r= 0.48, p<0.01), but was not correlated with final red clover densities at any location (Figure 4.6). Soil bulk
density was only correlated with red clover biomass at location PS13 (r=-0.40, p<0.01).
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Table 4.9: T-Test for Means Comparison of 10 'Dense'† Red Clover Sample points and 10 'Sparse' Red
Clover Sample points at locations in 2012 and 2013.
Soil pH

Soil
Depth of
Bulk
Soil ApDensity Horizon

Sand

Clay

Silt

(cm)
32
33

%
37
40

%
10
8

%
53
53

KS12

Dense
Sparse

7.33**
7.71**

(g/cm3)
1.29
1.32

OM12

Dense
Sparse

7.38
6.9

1.26
1.32

32
38

20
24

11
12

70
64

SS12

Dense
Sparse

7.16
7.34

1.23
1.24

30
35

42
34

7
13

52
55

KS13

Dense
Sparse

7.19
7.43

1.58
1.62

38**
26**

60
67

7
7

33
26

OM13

Dense
Sparse

6.73
6.58

1.5
1.49

29
33

15
15

13
15

72
71

PS13

7.24*
1.51*
n/a
52
6
42*
Dense
7.52*
1.60*
n/a
59
6
35*
Sparse
* signifies p-value<0.05** signifies p-value < 0.01, *** signifies p-value < 0.0001
†10 sample points with the highest ratings (2012) or densities (2013) during the
wheat grain filling period were subsampled as ‘Dense’ sample points. 10 sample
points with the lowest ratings (2012) or densities (2013) were subsampled as
‘Sparse’ sample points.
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Figure 4.6: Soil pH versus final red clover biomass at locations KS12 and SS12 in 2012,
and at locations KS13 and PS13 in 2013.
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8.5

Table 4.10: Correlations between soil pH or soil bulk density, and final red clover biomass or densities
for sample points in 2013.
Soil Bulk
Soil pH
Density
- 0.49** 0.18
KS13
Red Clover Biomass
0.21
0.07
Red Clover Densities
OM13

0.04
0.09

Red Clover Biomass
Red Clover Densities

0.12
0.22

-0.48** -0.40**
Red Clover Biomass
-0.23
-0.12
Red Clover Densities
* signifies p-value<0.05. ** signifies p-value < 0.01, *** signifies p-value <
0.0001
PS13
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4.6

Multiple Regression Analysis
The results of the multiple regression analyses for locations in 2012 are summarized in Table 4.11 for

variation explained in final red clover biomass, and in Table 4.12, for variation explained in final red
clover densities.
In 2012, models were limited in explaining variation in final red clover biomass and densities.
Multiple regression models in 2012 accounted for 10 to 13 % of variance in red clover final biomass and
11 to 25% of variation in final red clover densities. At location KS12, wheat height explained 12% of
variation in final clover biomass and plant ratings of red clover emergence (taken during wheat stem
elongation) explained 11% of the variation in final red clover densities. At location OM12, ratings of red
clover emergence explained 10% of final red clover biomass and 25% of final densities. Finally, at
location SS12, soil moisture measurements taken after wheat harvest in August explained 13% of
variation in final red clover biomass and 11% of final densities.
Models for locations KS12 and OM12 did not include soil moisture measurements taken during wheat
heading because at both locations, these moisture measurements were only obtained for approximately
half the sample points. A separate analysis was conducted for the subset of sample points where moisture
measurements at wheat heading were available. Soil moisture did not explain more than 15% of the
variance in final red clover biomass or densities for those models. At location KS12, soil moisture at
wheat heading accounted for 12% of the variation in red clover densities and 14% of the variation in red
clover biomass across 24 sample points (data not shown). Soil moisture at wheat heading did not account
for any variance in either biomass or densities in the subset of sample points at location OM12.
The results of the multiple regression analyses for locations in 2013 are summarized in Table 4.11 for
variation explained in final red clover biomass, and in Table 4.14, for variation explained in final red
clover densities.
Multiple regression models accounted for more of the variance in red clover biomass and densities in
2013, than in 2012. Models for locations in 2013 accounted for 23-48% of final red clover biomass and
39- 62% of total variation in final red clover densities.
At location KS13, red clover emergence densities (measured at wheat tillering) also explained 16% of
the variation in final clover biomass, and soil moisture during wheat anthesis explained 7% of final red
clover biomass. Emergence densities explained 41% of the variation in final red clover densities. Where
final red clover biomass was less than 200g, there was a linear positive trend between wheat height and
red clover biomass (Figure 4.7). A second multiple regression analysis was conducted on this subset of
sample points, and the resulting regression model indicated that for the sample points (N=41), 48% of the
variation in red clover biomass could be explained by wheat height (Table 4.13, KS13b). A similar
relationship was not found between wheat height and final red clover density.
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At location OM13, red clover biomass variation was explained primarily by emergence densities
2

(R =0.34 p<0.0001). Wheat height and soil moisture during wheat stem elongation each explained 4% of
the variation in red clover biomass. Variation in final red clover densities was mostly explained by initial
densities (R2=0.56 p<0.0001). Soil moisture during wheat-stem elongation and soil bulk density
accounted for 3% and 4% of variation in final red clover densities.
At location PS13, final red clover biomass was explained primarily by soil moisture during wheat
anthesis (R2=0.34, p<0.0001). Soil moisture during wheat-stem elongation explained 5% and soil pH
explained 7% of variation in final red clover biomass. Final red clover densities were explained primarily
by red clover emergence densities (measured during wheat tillering). Emergence densities explained 32%
of variance in final red clover densities and soil moisture during wheat-stem elongation explained 7% of
final red clover densities.
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Table 4.11: Stepwise multiple regression analysis results for final red clover biomass (g 0.5m-2) as
explained by ratings at the beginning of the season (at the Wheat Stem Elongation stage), soil moisture,
and wheat measurements in 2012.
Parameter Standard
Estimate
Error
p-Value R2
-141.2
77.92
0.0777
2.6
1.14
0.027 0.12
Model
0.027 0.12

Location N Variables
KS12a 41 Intercept
Wheat Height

OM12b

SS12c

52 Intercept
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Stem Elongation

13.2
9.0

54 Intercept
Soil Moisture After Wheat Harvest

57.2
-1.9

12.89
3.79
Model

0.3095
0.0215
0.0215

0.10
0.10

16.46
0.001
0.77
0.0148 0.11
Model
0.0148 0.11
a
Independent variables tested for location KS12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat grain fill, wheat height, wheat biomass, and soil moisture after wheat harvest.
b
Independent variables tested for location OM12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat grain fill, wheat height, wheat biomass, and soil moisture after wheat harvest.
c
Independent variables tested for location SS12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat anthesis, soil moisture during wheat grain fill, and soil moisture after wheat
harvest.
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Table 4.12: Stepwise multiple regression analysis results for final red clover density (# plants 0.5 m-2) as
explained by red clover ratings at the beginning of the season (at the Wheat Stem Elongation stage), soil
moisture, and wheat measurements in 2012.
Parameter Standard
Field
N Variables
p-Value R2
Estimate
Error
KS12

2.7
2.7

3.50
1.25
Model

0.4491
0.0393
0.0393

0.11
0.11

OM12 52 Intercept
0.3
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Stem Elongation 3.4

3.74
1.10
Model

0.9428
0.0042
0.0042

0.25
0.25

SS12

39 Intercept
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Stem Elongation

50 Intercept
Soil Moisture After Wheat Harvest

19.3
-0.6

4.85
0.23
0.0094 0.13
Model
0.0094 0.13
a
Independent variables tested for location KS12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat grain fill, wheat height, wheat biomass, and soil moisture after wheat harvest.
b
Independent variables tested for location OM12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat grain fill, wheat height, wheat biomass, and soil moisture after wheat harvest.
c
Independent variables tested for location SS12 were: Red clover ratings at wheat stem elongation, soil
moisture during wheat anthesis, soil moisture during wheat grain fill, and soil moisture after wheat
harvest.
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Table 4.13: Stepwise multiple regression analysis results for final red clover biomass (g 0.5 m-2) by red
clover emergence densities at the beginning of the season, soil moisture, wheat measurements, soil pH,
and soil bulk density.
Location

N

Variables†

KS13(a)Φ

53

Intercept
Densities at Wheat Tillering
Soil Moisture during Wheat Stem
Elongation

KS13(b)

OM13

PS13

41

56

53

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

p-Value

R2

4.2
0.3
4.6

22.14
0.15
1.41

0.8492
0.0346
0.0022

0.16
0.07

Model

0.0012

0.23

Intercept
Wheat Height

-105.4
2.2

27.93
0.36
Model

0.0005
<.0001
<.0001

0.48
0.48

Intercept
Densities at Wheat Tillering
Soil Moisture during Wheat Stem
Elongation
Wheat Height

155.2
1.4
3.7

105.82
0.26
1.99

0.1484
<.0001
0.0698

0.34
0.04

-2.8

1.40
Model

0.0478
<.0001

0.04
0.42

Intercept
Soil Moisture during Wheat Stem
Elongation
Soil Moisture during Wheat Anthesis
Soil pH

422.7
5.9

190.03
2.73

0.0308
0.0353

0.05

4.6
-64.1

2.21
23.62

0.0412
0.0092

0.34
0.07

Model

<.0001

0.47

†

Independent variables tested for models in 2013 were the same for all locations and include: red clover
densities at the beginning of the season (at the Wheat Tillering stage), soil moisture during wheat stem
elongation, wheat anthesis, and post-wheat harvest, wheat height, wheat biomass, and harvest index, as
well as soil pH, and soil bulk density in 2013.
Φ
Model KS13(a) includes all data points from location KS13, while the model for KS13(b) includes only
data points from location KS13 where red clover biomass is less than 200 g per 0.5m-2 sample point.
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Figure 4.7: Scatter plot of wheat height (cm) vs. final red clover biomass (g 0.5 m-2) at location KS13.
Wheat height was measured on July 17th, 2013, and final red clover biomass was harvested October 2nd,
2013.
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Table 4.14: Stepwise multiple regression analysis results for final red clover density (# plants 0.5 m-2) as
explained by: red clover densities at the beginning of the season (at the Wheat Tillering stage), soil
moisture during wheat stem elongation, wheat anthesis, and post-wheat harvest, wheat height, wheat
biomass, and harvest index, as well as soil pH, and soil bulk density in 2013.
Field
KS13

N Variables
54 Intercept
Density at Wheat Tillering

OM13 56 Intercept
Density at Wheat Tillering
Soil Moisture during Wheat Stem Elongation
Soil Bulk Density

PS13

Parameter
Estimate
11.7
0.1

Standard
Error
1.94
0.02
Model

p-Value R2
<.0001
<.0001 0.41
<.0001 0.41

-38.6
0.3
0.6
20.2

14.44
0.04
0.28
9.26
Model

0.01
<.0001
0.0492
0.0342
<.0001

0.56
0.03
0.04
0.63

5.49
0.03
0.32
Model

0.5819
<.0001
0.0175
<.0001

0.32
0.07
0.39

53 Intercept
3.0
Density at Wheat Tillering
0.2
Soil Moisture during Wheat Stem Elongation 0.8
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4.7

Principle Components Analysis
The results of the principle components analysis was summarized in Table 4.15 and Table 4.16 at

locations KS12 and SS12 respectively, and in Figures 4.8 to 4.11 for locations OM12, KS13, OM13, and
PS13 respectively. All variables listed in each table were those variables included in the principle
components analysis for each location. At locations KS12 and SS12, only one principle component’s
eigenvalue exceeded the critical eigenvalue to be used in the analysis, as determined by Baton Brisé test.
Biplots were not included for locations KS12 and SS12, because only one principle component was
significant at each of these locations, meaning there were not enough significant vectors to form a Biplot.
Biplots representing the visual placement of variables relative to their correlations with the principle
components were graphed for locations OM12 (Figure 4.8), OM13 (Figure 4.9), KS13 (Figure 4.10) and
PS13 (Figure 4.11).
At location KS12, the single principle component was most representative of the variation in final red
clover biomass, densities, and red clover ratings at wheat anthesis (loadings = 0.44 to 0.52) (Table 4.15).
Similarly at location SS12, the single principle component also had the highest loadings with red clover
biomass, final red clover densities, plant ratings at anthesis (loadings = 0.51 to 0.53), as well as a negative
loading for soil moisture measured in August after wheat was harvested (loading = -0.41) (Table 4.15).
Wheat data were not available for this location.
The principle component analyses for both locations OM12 and OM13, produced a first principle
component which was most representative of red clover measurements, and a second principle component
which was most representative of wheat measurements. At location OM12, the first principle component
had the highest loadings for red clover ratings at wheat anthesis as well as final red clover biomass and
final red clover densities (loadings = 0.48 to 0.55) (Figure 4.8). The second principle component had the
highest loadings for wheat harvest index, wheat biomass, and soil moisture during grain ripening
(loadings ranged from 0.42 to 0.60). Loadings for wheat biomass and soil moisture during grain ripening
were of opposite sign for both eigenvectors, indicating that they varied opposite each other. At location
OM13, the first principle component had the highest loadings for all red clover density and final biomass
measurements (loadings ranged from 0.33 to 0.55)(Figure 4.9). The second principle component had the
highest loadings for wheat biomass, and wheat height (loadings ranged from 0.41 to 0.49) (Figure 4.9).
The second eigenvector also had a high loading for soil moisture during wheat heading (loading = 0.41)
but unlike location OM12, the wheat and moisture variables had loadings with the same sign, and varied
in the same direction.
At location KS13, the first principle component had positive loadings with wheat biomass, wheat
height, all red clover densities and biomass measurements, as well as all soil moisture measurements
(loadings ranged from 0.30 to 0.41)(Figure 4.10). The first component also had a negative loading for soil
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pH (loading = -0.31). The second principle component had highest positive loadings for density
measurements (0.46 to 0.50), and lower but negative loadings for wheat height and all soil moisture
measurements (loadings ranged from -0.20 to -0.27) (Figure 4.10).
At location PS13 the first principle component had highest positive loadings for clover biomass, all
sets of soil moisture measurements, wheat height, and wheat biomass (loadings ranged from 0.33 to 0.40)
and a high negative loading for soil pH (loading = -0.31)(Figure 4.11). The second principle component is
most representative of all red clover densities (loadings ranged from 0.52 to 0.58) while none of the other
variables have loadings of over 0.19. Loadings for clover biomass and soil pH are opposite for both the
first and second principle components (Figure 4.11).
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Table 4.15: Principle Component Analysis Results for Field KS12. Only one eigenvector was found to
represent the variation of more than one variable, according to the Baton Brisé test.
Summary of Results for significant eigenvectors from PCA Analysis
Eigenvector 1
Eigenvalue
3.00
% of Variance Explained
0.33
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvectors
Variable
Final Red Clover Biomass
0.52
Final Red Clover Density
0.49
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Stem Elongation (May)
0.22
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Grain Ripening (July)
0.44
Soil Moisture during Wheat Grain Fill
0.16
Soil Moisture post-Wheat Harvest
0.22
Wheat Height
0.31
Harvest Index
0.26
Wheat Biomass
-0.06
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Table 4.16: Principle Component Analysis Results for Location SS12. Only one eigenvector was found
to represent the variation of more than one variable, according to the Baton Brisé test
Summary of Results for significant eigenvectors from PCA Analysis
Eigenvector 1
2.76
Eigenvalue
0.46
% of Variance Explained
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvector
Variable
Eigenvector 1
0.53
Final Clover Biomass
0.53
Final Clover Red Clover Ratings
-0.04
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Stem Elongation (May)
0.51
Red Clover Ratings at Wheat Anthesis (July)
-0.21
Soil Moisture during Wheat Heading
-0.13
Soil Moisture during Wheat Grain Fill
-0.41
Soil Moisture post-Wheat Harvest
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Summary of Results for significant eigenvectors from PCA Analysis
Eigenvector
1
2
Eigenvalue 2.63 1.81
Proportion of Total Variance Explained 0.33 0.23
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvectors
Variable
Biplot Label
Eigenvector
1
2
Final Clover Biomass (g)
Clover_Biomass
0.53 -0.11
Final Clover Red CloverRatings
Final_SD
0.55 -0.11
Red CloverRatings at Wheat Stem Elongation (May) Establishment_SD 0.33 -0.33
Red CloverRatings at Wheat Anthesis (July)
Anthesis_SD
0.48 0.28
Soil Moisture during Wheat Grain Fill
Moist2
0.18 0.42
Wheat Height
Wheat_Height
0.12 -0.20
Harvest Index
Harvest_Index
-0.05 0.60
Wheat Biomass
Wheat_Biomass
-0.15 -0.47

Figure 4.8: : Biplot and Principle Component Analysis results for location OM12
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Summary of Results from PCA Analysis
Eigenvectors
1
2
Eigenvalue 3.52 2.36
Proportion of Variance Explained 0.29 0.20
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvectors
Variable
Biplot Label
Eigenvectors
1
2
Final Red Clover Biomass
Clover_Biomass 0.44 0.01
Final Red Clover Densities
Final_SD
0.49 0.10
Densities at Wheat Tillering
EST_SD
0.45 0.08
Densities at Wheat Grain Ripening
AN_PC
0.47 0.14
Soil Volumetric Moisture at Wheat Stem Elongation MOIST1
0.15 0.30
Soil Gravimentric Moisture at Wheat Heading
MOIST2
-0.04 0.41
Soil Gravimentric Moisture - Post Wheat Harvest
MOIST3
-0.29 0.36
Wheat Height
Wheat_Height
-0.07 0.41
Wheat Biomass
Wheat_Biomass -0.02 0.49
Wheat Harvest Index
Harvest_Index
0.11 -0.27
Soil pH
PH
0.05 0.27
Soil Bulk Density
SBD
0.14 -0.19
Figure 4.9: Biplot and Principle Component Analysis for Location OM13
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Summary of Results from PCA Analysis
Eigenvector
1
2
4.21 2.58
0.35 0.22

Eigenvalue
Proportion of Variance Explained
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvectors
Biplot Label
Eigenvectors
1
2
Final Red Clover Biomass
Clover_Biomass 0.37 0.16
Final Red Clover Densities
FN_PC
0.24 0.46
Densities at Wheat Tillering
Init_PC
0.21 0.46
Densities at Wheat Grain Ripening
An_PC
0.25 0.50
Soil Volumetric Moisture at Wheat Stem Elongation MOIST1
0.35 -0.19
Soil Gravimentric Moisture at Wheat Heading
MOIST2
0.30 -0.27
Soil Gravimentric Moisture - Post Wheat Harvest
MOIST3
0.32 -0.24
Wheat Height
Wheat_Height
0.41 -0.20
Wheat Biomass
Wheat_Biomass 0.28 -0.02
Wheat Harvest Index
Harvest_Index
-0.14 0.08
Soil pH
PH
-0.31 0.08
Soil Bulk Density
SBD
-0.15 0.29
Figure 4.10: Biplot and Principle Components Analysis for Locations KS13
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Summary of Results from PCA Analysis
Eigenvector
1
2
Eigenvalue 3.98 2.50
Proportion of Variance Explained 0.33 0.21
Loadings between Variables and Eigenvectors
Variable
Biplot Label
Eigenvector
1
2
Final Red Clover Biomass
Clover_Biomass 0.40 0.15
Final Red Clover Densities
Final_SD
0.15 0.52
Densities at Wheat Tillering
Init_SD
-0.01 0.54
Densities at Wheat Grain Ripening
An_SD
0.06 0.58
Soil Volumetric Moisture at Wheat Stem Elongation MOIST1
0.35 -0.10
Soil Gravimentric Moisture at Wheat Heading
MOIST2
0.41 -0.04
Soil Gravimentric Moisture - Post Wheat Harvest
MOIST3
0.33 -0.09
Wheat Height
Wheat_Height
0.36 -0.11
Wheat Biomass
Wheat_Biomass 0.36 -0.19
Wheat Harvest Index
Harvest_Index
0.02 -0.08
Soil pH
PH
-0.31 -0.10
Soil Bulk Density
SBD
-0.25 0.03

Figure 4.11: Biplot and Principle Components Analysis for locations PS13
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5

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to gain a better understanding of the causes of spatially variable red

clover stands. Fields where there were contrasting areas of high or minimal red clover biomass
production, resulting in increased non-uniformity of red clover stands were of most interest as these are
the fields that are the most problematic for estimating N credits. Before this study, it was unclear if the
areas with low red clover biomass arose due to a failure of red clover plants to survive (ie. low densities),
and/or by factors preventing red clover plants to accumulate biomass. Therefore both final biomass and
final densities of red clover were considered dependent variables and the relationships between final red
clover biomass and densities were studied.
The specific goals of this study were to examine the relationships between final red clover biomass or
densities with establishment densities, wheat growth, and soil moisture (or properties affecting soil
moisture). Based on the literature reviewed, the following relationships were expected: 1)
RatingsRatings(2012) or densities (2013) measuring red clover emergence would not be strongly
associated with final red clover biomass or final densities, 2) Final red clover densities or biomass would
be negatively associated with wheat biomass, wheat height, and (3) Final red clover densities and
biomass production or both would be positively associated with soil moisture (or properties affecting soil
moisture).

5.1

Annual Differences in Final Red Clover Biomass and Densities

5.1.1

Mean Red Clover Biomass and Mean Densities

In this two-year study, mean annual red clover biomass measurements and mean annual red clover
densities were lower in 2012 (Table 4.1), which was a much drier year than 2013 (Figure 3.3). The
association of lower biomass production in year with less rainfall is in accordance with trends between
lower rainfall and lower red clover biomass production observed by several other multi-year studies
reporting on red clover underseeded to winter wheat (Blaser et al., 2012; Blaser et al., 2006; Gaudin et al.,
2014a; Légère et al., 2001; Mutch et al., 2003; Queen et al., 2009). Studies reporting years with prolonged
periods of low precipitation, report that red clover biomass is anywhere from one sixth (Légère et al.,
2001) to one third (Blaser et al., 2012) of the biomass is the relatively wetter years of their studies.
Results from our study fall within this range, as average biomass production in this study in 2012 was one
third of average biomass production in 2013.
Fewer studies have reported on differences in red clover densities between varying precipitation years.
Queen et al. (2009) reported average densities of 23 red clover plants m-2 in 2005, compared to 55 plants
m-2 in 2006, when locations in 2005 received on average 88 mm more precipitation from March to
September. This study found the average difference in densities to be only 18 plants m-2 higher in 2013
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than in 2012. Average densities of 20 plants m-2 in 2012 and 38 plants m-2 were lower than the average
annual density means in Queen (2007), possibly because on average, average seeding rate were slightly
higher for locations in Queen’s study (9.5 kg ha-1) compared to 7.5 kg ha-1 in this study.
Both Blaser et al. (2006) and Singer et al. (2006), who conducted separate studies on the same fields
and years, reported lower densities earlier in May in the year with less precipitation in the springtime, but
densities were not predictive of final red clover biomass or densities 40 days after wheat was harvested
for either study. In fact, Blaser et al. (2006) reported lower final densities but higher red clover biomass
production for the year with the wetter spring.
5.1.2

Variability of Red Clover Biomass and Densities

Locations in 2012 all had higher coefficient of variations for red clover biomass relative to locations in
2013 (Table 4.1). Coefficients of variation for final red clover densities however varied more by location
than by year.
Visual observations of non-uniform red clover biomass stands (as discussed in section 2.3),
characterized by areas of the field with no to minimal red clover biomass covering the soil, were more
apparent at locations in 2012, especially at locations KS12 and SS12, than for locations in 2013. There is
no definitive measurement in the literature of a density or biomass value that would classify an area as
having ‘minimal’ red clover. One way to estimate a minimum biomass level could be to determine the
theoretical amount of red clover biomass that would provide an N-credit equivalent to the amount of
fertilizer that could be bought for the same price as seeding and managing the red clover.
Meyer-Aurich et al., (2006) estimated the cost of planting and managing red clover (with chemical
burndown) would be approximately $80 per hectare. Using the 10-year average (2003-2013) price of
fertilizer N at $1.28 kg N-1 (World Bank, 2014), red clover would have to contribute an N credit of 62.5
kg N ha-1 in order to break even with the cost of planting and managing (see calculation in Appendix 4).
Using this calculation, ‘minimal’ thresholds of red clover biomass production in order for red clover to be
(theoretically) economically feasible could be estimated at 1220 kg ha-1, or 61 g per 0.5m2 (Appendix 4).
In practice estimating the equivalent fertilizer value is challenging since N from red clover can remain
in the soil over several years (as summarized in Gardner and Drinkwater, 2009), and the annual N
mineralization rates and amount of N lost to leaching to the groundwater or into the atmosphere can vary.
Past research estimating red clover N credits has found as low as 29% to 49% of red clover N is taken up
by the next year’s crop (Gentry et al., 2013). However the goal in this thesis is to provide a theoretical
justification for a ‘minimum’ amount of red clover in order to depict the difference in stand biomass
productivity between 2012 and 2013. This calculation while likely overestimating the N credit from red
clover, also does not include the non-N benefits.
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According to this calculation, in 2012 80%, 68%, and 96% of sample points included in the final
analysis at locations KS12, OM12, and SS12 respectively, would be considered less than ‘minimal’. In
contrast, the following year 35%, 39%, and 20% of sample points at locations KS13, OM13, and PS13
respectively would have been considered less than ‘minimal’.
Higher variation in red clover biomass observed during the low-precipitation year of this study agrees
with the findings of Kravchenko et al., (2005) and Machado et al., (2002), who found that yield variation
of corn, soybean, and wheat, increases as precipitation received in the spring and early summer months
decreased. The study in the literature most similar to this thesis project in terms of location, soil type, and
climate, would probably be that by Kravchenko et al., (2005) who conducted their study in South East
Michigan, on mixed loamy soils under no irrigation. Similarly to the study in this thesis, Kravchenko et
al., (2005) reported that variation in corn, soybean, and wheat ranged between 14% and 20% during years
of higher than average precipitation levels between May and June, but then in years with lower than
average precipitation between these months, yield variation increased to between 21% and 45%.
Similarly, in a two-year study on the spatial variation of corn yields, Machado et al. (2002), whose study
was conducted in Texas, reported a yield variation between management zones of 24% in a year of
average precipitation levels, and a yield coefficient of variation of 63% when less than average
precipitation was received, even though crops in this study received irrigation. Both studies, explained
that variability increased because of the low yields produced on slopes, or on soils with lower moisture
holding capacities.
In contrast, Schepers et al. (2004) and Ya and Snyder (1998) reported that yield variation in corn
generally increased with higher precipitation levels, except for cases where precipitation was so high that
it caused extensive waterlogging. In their three-year study on variation in corn yields in New York State,
Ya and Snyder (1998) reported the yield coefficient of variation for corn was highest in the year that
received the most precipitation (CV=28%) compared to only 13% and 19% in the other years of lower
precipitation during the growing season. Similarly, Schepers et al., (2004) reported corn yield variations
in Nebraska of approximately 8% in years of below and above average precipitation, and slightly higher
variation coefficients of 9% and 13% in years with average precipitation patterns. Both studies, which
were conducted on well drained silt or silt-loam soils, reported that in dry years, moisture was a limiting
factor equally across study locations which decreased both average yield, and the variation in yield. In the
average precipitation years though, variation increased because of especially high yields from more
productive areas of the field, causing yield differences between higher and lower productivity zones to
increase.
Overall, the studies reviewed in the literature concluded that spatial variance in crop yields is strongly
affected by the interaction of precipitation with soil physical and chemical properties which determine
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available moisture and nutrients to the crops. In the study for this thesis, higher coefficients of variation
during the drier year were likely caused by several sample points which produced no to little red clover
biomass, leading to large differences between these biomass values and location mean biomass values.
The coefficients of variation for this study may have been higher in our study than in those reported in
the literature, because, in this study, red clover is not the main crop and experiences extra forms of stress
as it is competing with wheat for light, nutrients, and moisture resources. The coefficient of variation for
wheat biomass and harvest index in this study was not evidently different between years. In 2012, the
coefficient of variation for wheat biomass at both fields where wheat harvests were taken was 16% and
18%, while the variation in wheat biomass was 15%, 23%, and 24% at locations in 2013. Therefore, in
our study the lack of precipitation in 2012 may have caused higher variability in red clover biomass and
densities, but did not appear to cause variation in wheat biomass or wheat harvest index. The larger root
systems of wheat may have been able to access soil moisture deeper in the soil profile than red clover
plants, allowing better drought avoidance and less variation in plant water use.
5.1.3

Relationship between Final Densities and Red Clover Biomass

Correlations between final red clover densities and red clover biomass was generally higher for
locations in 2012 than in 2013. In 2013, correlations between final red clover densities and red clover
biomass were lower at locations KS13 and PS13 than at location OM13. In their two year studies, both
Blaser et al. (2006) and Singer et al. (2006) reported significant relationships between red clover
densities and biomass in a year with below average precipitation in the spring, but not in a year with
average or above average precipitation in the spring. The higher correlations between final red clover
densities and biomass at all locations in 2012, and at location OM13 in 2013, indicates that red clover
biomass production at those locations was generally more dependent on densities than red clover biomass
production at KS13 or PS13. This may be a signal that red clover plants in 2012 and at OM13 were not
able to compensate for lower densities, which could have increased the spatial variability of red clover
biomass.
Under equivalent conditions of resource availability, Enquist et al., (1998) showed that average plant
biomass per unit area typically increases inversely to maximum density per unit area. The relationship
between average plant biomass (M) and density (N) is exponential, and follows a constant relationship (M
∝ N -4/3). While they did not measure average plant biomass, Gaudin et al. (2014b) remarked that after
winter wheat had been harvested, the rate of biomass accumulation per unit area of underseeded red
clover plants increased as red clover densities decreased in both years of the study. However, Deng et al.,
(2006) retested this relationship and found that average plant biomass does not increase as rapidly in
response to decreasing density under drought conditions. In other words, the ability for plants to
compensate for lower densities is inhibited when resources, such as moisture are limited.
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At locations in 2012 of this study, spatial variability in red clover stands was likely caused by both
reduced densities and reduced biomass compensation for lower densities. In 2013, spatial variation in red
clover biomass was not as high as in 2012 (Table 4-1). Variation was higher at OM13 than at the two
other locations in 2013 (Table 4-1). Given the relatively higher correlation between final red clover
biomass and densities at OM13, it is possible that there was some resource limitation that hindered
biomass compensation for lower densities. This resource limitation at OM13 would likely not have been a
moisture though as variability in moisture was low (ranging between 10 and 12%) and average moisture
was 5% to 10% above the estimated wilting point of silt-loam soils found at OM13.

5.2

Implications of Red Clover Seasonal Dynamics for Final Biomass and Densities
Measures of red clover establishment at the beginning of the season were taken in both years to

evaluate if variability in establishment could explain variability in final red clover biomass or densities. In
2012, visual ratings of red clover densities between wheat rows were conducted. In 2013, in order to more
accurately track thinning and plant survival, plant counts were conducted to determine densities.
Correlations between red clover ratings, or densities at the beginning of the season, with final red
clover biomass and final densities differed between years and locations. In 2012, correlations between
ratings early in the season at wheat stem elongation and final red clover densities were significant
(r>0.30, p<0.05) at locations KS12 and OM12, but correlations between ratings at wheat stem elongation
and final red clover biomass were significant (p<0.05) only at location OM12.
In 2013, densities at the beginning of the season at wheat tillering were highly correlated (r>0.50,
p<0.0001) with final densities at all locations (see Section 4.2.2). Densities at wheat tillering had the
highest correlation with final red clover biomass at location OM13 (r=0.61, p<0.0001), had a weaker
correlation with biomass at location KS13 (r=0.27, p<0.05), and were not significantly correlated
(p<0.05) with final red clover biomass at location PS13.
Correlations measuring the strength of the linear association between red clover establishment at the
beginning of the growing season and final densities or biomass, were likely higher in 2013 for a number
of reasons. First, performing actual plant counts (2013) instead of visual ratings (2012) captured more of
the variation in density measurements which can improve the strength of the linear correlation. Next,
since ratings are more subjective than plant counts, the relative ranking of sample points by their densities
was likely more accurately captured with plant counts in 2013. More importantly though, correlations
between measures of red clover establishment and final densities or biomass were probably higher in
2013 because there did not appear to be any form of stress that occurred variably across locations causing
high thinning rates. The relative ranking of sample point densities remained stable across locations in
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2013. In 2012, however, red clover ratings changed variably due to spatial variation in the rate of stand
thinning, as well as possible regeneration of red clover plants.
In 2012, sample points were rated ‘1’ when there was at least 1 plant found on the sample point area,
but more than 5 plants found on the sample point area would have likely been rated higher. All sample
points in 2012 had at least a rating of ‘1’ (between 1 and 5 plants) at the beginning of the season and all
sample points in 2013 had at least 4-5 red clover plants at each sample point. While thinning of red clover
stands due to competition with wheat or to intracompetition was expected, in 2012 incidents of stand
thinning in 2012 were so severe that they that left minimal to no lover at some sample points by the wheat
grain filling stage. Between the ratings conducted at the wheat anthesis stage and wheat grain filling
stage, the number of sample points rated ‘1’ or ‘0’ (indicating <5 plants per sample point) increased from
20% to 58% at location KS12, from 20% to 51% at location OM12, and from 11% to 51% at location
SS12 (Figure 4.3). Therefore, by wheat grain ripening in 2012, more than half of all sample points
included in this analysis could be assumed to have less than 5 plants per 0.5m2. In 2013 by wheat grain
ripening, less than 5% of sample points at locations KS13 and PS13 had fewer than 5 plants 0.5m-2, and at
location OM13, approximately 20% of its sample points had densities of less than 5 plants per 0.5m2. The
increase in stand thinning and the resulting 50% of sample points that had fewer than 5 red clover plants
in 2012 indicated that there was some form of stress causing red clover plant mortality or possibly
dormancy.
In 2012, there were observations of increases in red clover densities after wheat was harvested at some
sample points. Since sample points rated ‘0’ or ‘1’ had less than 5 plants, 20 sample points that year rated
‘0’ or ‘1’ during the wheat grain ripening stage were later observed to host anywhere from 10 to 29 plants
by the end of the season.
The late season increases in red clover densities at some sample points may have been caused by late
season germination. In their two year study, Blaser et al. (2006) also observed that red clover densities
continued to increase later in the season. They compared densities at 7 weeks after planting (in the first
and second week of May) with densities after wheat was harvested in late July or early August. Red
clover densities increased from 33% to 51% depending on the year and wheat/red clover seeding rate
treatment. Queen (2007) also observed an increase in densities in four out of six locations in the last seven
weeks in the first year (the relatively drier year) of his two-year study. The period of the last seven weeks
corresponded to the period between wheat anthesis and 3 to 4 weeks after wheat harvest. He attributed
these increases in densities to new growth, and postulated that red clover seeds may have a wide
germination window in low-precipitation conditions, as many of the plants he observed at week 14 of his
study were in the cotyledon stage.
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Another theory to explain the increases in red clover densities is that perhaps red clover plants
defoliate as a response to moisture stress, but the crown and root structure of red clover plants go dormant
and generate new shoots when more adequate moisture conditions resume.
Out of the 20 sample points discussed earlier where final densities of 10-29 plants per sample point
were found even though ratings during wheat grain filling indicated there were likely less than 5 plants,
16 of these sample points were rated above a ‘3’ earlier in the season, meaning that an estimated 10 plants
had developed at some point earlier in the season.
Red clover is more likely to survive winter as rosettes rather than in their flowering stage (Therrian
and Smith, 1960), meaning that the crown and root structure alone is suited for dormancy. Red clover
plants are already known to regrow after winter dormancy (Barnes et al., 1995; Légère et al., 2001;
Ruelke and Smith, 1956; Smith, 1962), and are well known to tolerate grazing (Brummer and Moore,
2000) and in the case of double-cut red clover, multiple cuttings for hay (Barnes et al., 1995). Regrowth
after both the winter dormancy and after grazing or cutting occurs at axillary buds located at the crown or
on the lower area of the stems (Barnes et al., 1995; Black et al., 2009). Dry matter production of red
clover regrowth has been shown to increase with the numbers of buds in the first 7 cm of the plants basal
area, and with the outreach potential of buds in this area of the plant (Van Minnebruggen et al., 2014).
The outreach potential of buds may be related to the amount of reserve carbohydrates (Ruelke and Smith,
1956) and nitrogen (Volenec et al., 1996) stored in plant roots and crowns. Perhaps the same
physiological properties which induce dormancy in response to decreasing temperatures, are also able to
induce dormancy in response to stress and are responsible for later red clover regrowth.
Légère et al. (2001), who harvested red clover only in the second year of growth, remarked that red
clover yields in the second year following a winter dormancy period, were highly influenced by the
moisture conditions in the spring of the establishment years. Extremely dry, or extremely wet springs
produced the three lowest yielding years of second year red clover of the seven year study, The
regenerative ability of red clover plants after winter dormancy therefore was dependent on the earlyseason moisture conditions of the establishment year. Perhaps moisture early in the season is important
for red clover to form a large crown structure with several basal buds, and to accumulate root
carbohydrate and nitrogen reserves. Survival of red clover during low moisture periods may not just be
depend on accessing moisture , but also may depend on the ability of red clover plants to induce
dormancy and to regenerate later in higher moisture conditions.
5.3

Implications of Wheat Measurements on Final Red Clover Biomass and Densities
Wheat biomass, wheat height, and harvest index data were collected as a measure of competition with

red clover. While it was expected that red clover biomass (Queen, 2007; Blaser et al., 2011; Schipanski
and Drinkwater, 2010) and densities (Queen, 2007) would decrease as wheat height, total wheat biomass,
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and harvest index increased, the only correlations observed between any of the wheat variables with final
red clover biomass or densities with a p-value>0.05, were positive. .
The only significant correlations between any of the wheat variables and final red clover variables
were positive correlations (r>30, p<0.05) between wheat height, or wheat biomass and final red clover
biomass at locations KS12, KS13, and PS13 (Table 4.5). The principle components analysis at locations
KS13 (Figure 4.10) and PS13(Figure 4.11) indicates that wheat height, wheat biomass, red clover
biomass, and soil moisture all varied together. It is possible both wheat and red clover biomass varied
with moisture availability, which implies that moisture availability is more important to final red clover
biomass production than the negative effects of higher or denser wheat.
It is also possible that there are some beneficial effects of wheat on red clover. Singer et al.(2006)
found that red clover was over five times as dense and produced over twice as much biomass in plots
where red clover was grown under the wheat canopy, compared to plots where red clover was grown
alone. Red clover may have improved in some areas of the field where wheat was taller or denser,
because the wheat could have helped lower the temperature and reduced heat stress on red clover plants in
those areas. The benefits of shading on the shorter intercropped species has been observed before in
wheat and cassava by Olasantan et al. (1996). Also, there are sometimes yield advantages for
intercropped species compared to individual species grown on their own because of root intermingling
which allows species to share nutrients that may be limiting to the other species. Researchers have
observed yield advantages of intercropped species in maize and faba bean (Li et al., 1999), as well as
wheat and chickpea (Li et al., 2003) intercropped systems.

5.4

Implications of Soil Moisture on Final Red Clover Biomass and Densities

5.4.1

Relationships between Soil Moisture during Wheat Growth with Final Red Clover Biomass
and Densities

Soil moisture measurements were conducted at various wheat stages in 2012 and in 2013 to evaluate if
soil moisture could explain the spatial variability in final red clover biomass or densities. Queen et al.
(2009) reported positive significant correlations between soil volumetric moisture during wheat anthesis
and final red clover biomass in both years of their study, therefore this study aimed to confirm those
findings in a non-controlled experiment.
In 2012, the relatively dry year, soil volumetric moisture measurements were taken at wheat anthesis,
and at wheat grain filling. No significant correlations (r<30, p>0.05) were found between soil moisture
measured at either wheat anthesis or during wheat grain filling, and final red clover densities or biomass
(Table 4.8). In 2013, the first set of soil volumetric moisture measurements were taken at wheat stem
elongation, which was earlier than the first set of measurements taken in 2012. Since moisture at wheat
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anthesis or later in 2012 was not predictive of final red clover biomass or densities, moisture was sampled
earlier in 2013 to see if soil moisture at an earlier stage of red clover development had a stronger
association with final red clover variables.
In fact, positive correlations (r>0.30, p<0.05) were found between soil volumetric moisture taken at
wheat stem elongation in mid-May, and final red clover biomass at locations KS13 and PS13 (Table 4.8).
A positive correlation (r>0.30, p<0.05) was also found between soil volumetric moisture at wheat stem
elongation and final red clover densities at location OM13 (Table 4.8). Gravimetric soil moisture
sampled later at wheat anthesis in June was positively correlated with final red clover biomass at locations
KS13 and PS13 (Table 4.8).
There are a few factors which could explain why soil moisture was not found to be predictive of final
red clover biomass or densities in 2012. First, soil moisture levels at locations in 2012 were typically
below the permanent wilting point (as estimated by the average soil texture of each location), meaning
that further drydown was limited at all of the sample points. At wheat grain filling, mean volumetric soil
moisture content was 4.0% (SE=0.4) at location KS12. At locations OM12 and SS12, mean soil moisture
was 6.0% (SE=0.4) and 4.2% (SE=0.3), respectively. All of these volumetric soil moisture means were
below the permanent wilting point range for silty soils of 10-15% (Wang and Schmugge, 1980).
It is also possible that the soil volumetric probe was not sensitive enough to detect differences in soil
moisture at those levels of soil moisture. As soil volumetric moisture decreases to below 10 % , the
measurement error of the TDR soil moisture probe for soil volumetric moisture measurements increases
from less than 0.01 % to approximately 0.03 %. The standard error of the mean soil moisture at locations
in 2012 during wheat grain filling was 0.3 to 0.4 (Table 4.6), which is either the same or only slightly
larger than the instrumentation error Furthermore, there were some technical difficulties with the TDR
probe tips, which kept bending and breaking during the first set of soil moisture measurements at wheat
anthesis in 2012, which resulted in the lower number of sample points with available moisture data.
The high correlation between final densities and final red clover biomass in 2012 indicates that
biomass production at each sample point was more dependent on densities rather than individual plant
biomass accumulation. Perhaps the amount of moisture plants need to survive is minimal compared to the
amount of moisture required to increase the size of the plant, and perhaps we were unable to detect the
variation in moisture availability required simply for plants to survive.
Results from Queen et al. (2009) who found that soil moisture during week 7 of their experiment,
which corresponds to wheat anthesis in their study, was correlated with final biomass in both the
relatively wet and relatively dry year of his study, did not apply to this study. Queen et al. (2009) used
the treatment means of soil moisture and mean biomass data from each location, instead of the original
data which means that their analysis did not capture as much of the in-field variation in moisture and red
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clover biomass as our study did. Also, Queen et al.(2009) conducted their correlation analysis using
treatment means pooled across locations and explained that the correlations of soil moisture at wheat
anthesis with final red clover biomass was driven more by the differences between moisture and biomass
between locations, rather than within locations.
In 2013, the correlations between soil moisture and final red clover biomass were stronger at locations
KS13 and PS13, where total biomass production at each sample point was less dependent on densities
(see Section 5.1.3). Average soil moisture was significantly higher at location OM13 than at locations
KS13 and PS13 at both wheat stages where moisture measurements were taken, so perhaps moisture was
not a limiting factor to biomass production at location OM13.
The fact that red clover biomass and densities at location OM13 were so highly correlated indicates
that the tendency of plants to increase average plant size in response to low densities described by Enquist
et al., (1998), was not very strong at OM13. Perhaps there was another resource that red clover plants
were lacking which was hindering red clover biomass production.
5.4.2

Relationship between Soil Moisture after Wheat Harvest with Final Red Clover Biomass
and Densities

Soil moisture was also measured in both years approximately one month after wheat harvest, to
examine if moisture later in the season was predictive of final red clover biomass or densities. Volumetric
soil moisture measured in August after wheat harvest was negatively correlated with final densities and
final biomass at location SS12 (Table 4.8) , and in 2013, gravimetric soil moisture measured in August
after wheat harvest was negatively correlated with final red clover biomass at location OM13 (Table 4.8).
A negative relationship between moisture after wheat harvest and red clover biomass or densities was also
observed by Martens et al. (2001) and Queen (2007). Both studies explained the negative relationship as
red clover using up (or drying down) soil moisture proportionately to its biomass. Martens et al. (2001)
also noted that the negative relationship observed between later-season moisture and red clover biomass
was found only at one of two study locations, and that this location had clay soils while the other location
was on sandier soils.
In 2013, a positive correlation between soil moisture after wheat harvest and final red clover biomass
was found at location PS13 (Table 4.8) which is a location on sandy loam soil that produced the highest
mean biomass (Table 4.1) and had the lowest variation in red clover biomass (Table 4.1) out of all
locations in both years. Perhaps red clover at PS13 matured later and continued to use soil moisture later
in the season for vegetative growth instead of flowering. Perhaps red clover at PS13 matured later and
continued to use soil moisture later in the season for vegetative growth instead of flowering.
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5.5

Impact of Soil Properties on Final Red Clover Densities and Final Biomass
Soil properties affecting soil moisture availability (soil bulk density, texture, and depth of the Ap

horizon) were compared between 10 of the most productive (‘Dense’) and 10 of the least productive
(‘Sparse’) sample points in terms of red clover biomass and densities at each location in both years. Soil
pH, which can affect nutrient availability, was also compared between the two groups of sample points.
The objective of these comparisons was to detect if any of the soil properties were significantly different
between Dense and Sparse groups of red clover sample points.
In 2013 only, soil pH and soil bulk density were measured at all sample points, and correlations were
conducted to examine the relationships between pH and soil bulk density, with final red clover biomass
and densities.
Soil bulk density, the height of the soil Ap horizon, and soil texture were not significantly different
between the ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ at more than one location across 2012 and 2013. It is possible that the
ability to detect differences in soil properties between ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ was limited by the size of the
sample set, and the statistical power of the T-Tests could have been improved with more samples. It is
also possible that no one soil physical property is predictive of red clover biomass production on its own.
Several studies which examined the relationships between various soil properties and spatial variation in
yield indicated that soil physical properties affecting moisture availability had a different impact on yield
depending on the climate patterns of each year. Perhaps these soil properties would have been more
helpful if included in a model estimating available soil moisture. While such models exist, such as the
“Soil Water Characteristics” model developed by Washington State University & United States
Department of Agriculture, the model required information on soil organic matter and salinity which were
not measured in this study.
In 2012, only 20 sample points were analyzed for soil pH and there appeared to be a quadratic trend
between soil pH and red clover biomass at location KS12 and OM12. Biomass was maximized when pH
was between 7 and 7.5 (Figure 4.6a). In 2013, negative significant (p<0.01) correlations were found
between soil pH and red clover biomass at location KS13, and PS13. Soil pH at these locations ranged
between 6.5 and 8 at location KS13, and between 7 and 8.3 at location PS13 (Figure 4.6).
Red clover is known to grow best between pH levels of 6.0 and 7.0, but can tolerate soils down to a
pH of 4.5 (Rice et al., 1977) . Most legumes are suited to soil pH levels between 7.0 and 8.0, but pH
affects the availability of several nutrients such as phosphorus, iron, manganese, boron, copper, and zinc
(Lucas and Davis, 1961). Red clover is not a good competitor for phosphorus and is therefore especially
intolerant of low phosphorus soils (Taylor and Quesenberry, 1996).
Principal components analysis revealed that soil pH varied opposite of soil moisture, wheat biomass,
wheat height, and red clover biomass at locations KS13 and PS13(Figure 4.10, Figure 4.11). This is the
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opposite of what was expected, as previous research has found that increasing soil moisture content can
increase soil pH depending on moisture level (Wienhold, 2002) and soil type (Misra and Tyler, 1999).
One possible explanation for this negative relationship between soil pH, moisture and biomass is that
the sample points with higher soil pH may have been located in areas with higher soil erosion, which
would likely have lower soil moisture holding capacity and a higher pH that areas with less erosion. At
location KS13, the sample points with the highest soil pH measurements were mostly located on the slope
of a hill. At location PS13 however which was mostly flat with only a gentle rolling slope, there was no
pattern detected between soil pH and visual observations of topography.
One other possible explanation for the negative relationship of all these variables with pH could have
to do with variation in fertilizer breakdown across the field. UAN fertilizer, which is known to cause soil
acidification (Peryea and Burrows, 1999; Stone et al., 1991), was applied in the spring at both KS13 and
PS13. UAN contains both Urea and Ammonium, which can be converted to ammonia in a process that
releases H+ ions and can acidify the soil. The amount of urea hydrolized depends on available moisture,
and the amount of ammonium converted to ammonia depends on OH- ions, which is also dependent on
moisture. Therefore, as moisture increases, the conversion of ammonium to ammonia also increases
which can acidify the soil.
It may take longer than one growing season however for fertilizers to actually have an effect on soil
pH. Also, it is unknown if soil pH in the ranges they were found in this study actually impacted red clover
biomass production, perhaps by varying the availability of soil P, or if soil pH is simply associated with
red clover biomass, by way of a relationship with soil moisture.

5.6

Red Clover Non-Uniformity Explained Collectively by Emergence Densities, Wheat
Measurements, Soil Moisture, and Soil Properties
Multiple regression models were conducted to evaluate how much of the variability in final red clover

biomass or densities at each location could be explained by the combined effects of explanatory variables
tested in this study. In 2012, models explained at the most 12% of the variation in final red clover
biomass (Table 4.11) and 25% of the variation in final red clover densities, (Table 4.12). Models for
locations in 2013 were more successful, and explained between 39% and 63% of variation in final red
clover biomass and densities (Table 4.13, Table 4.14). Patterns of red clover non-uniformity were more
pronounced (see Discussion Section 5.2) and therefore more concerning to producers in 2012 than in
2013. The lack of variation explained by emergence densities, soil moisture, and wheat measurements in
2012 could have been due to problems with timing and accuracy of data collection, or it could also be
because there were more factors than the variables studied that contributed to spatial non-uniformity of
red clover stands that year.
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Other studies have found that wheat yield and soil moisture can explain anywhere from 24% to 91% of
amount of variation in red clover biomass for data that is pooled across years, locations, and N treatments.
Across all locations and both years of their study, Gaudin et al. (2014a) found wheat yield could explain
approximately 24% of red clover biomass. Queen (2007) reported that together, soil moisture, and either
wheat yield or light penetration measurements taken while red clover was growing under the wheat
explained between 49% and 87% of variation in annual red clover biomass and density data. Bergkvist et
al., (2011) performed regressions of red clover biomass as a function of wheat yield (which was
influenced by N treatment) within individual locations, and reported that wheat yield could explain 64%
to 91% of variation in red clover biomass.
In this study, variation in wheat competition was caused by differences in soil growing conditions
across fields, not by agronomic treatments such as varying N rates, wheat seeding rate, or stand thinning
treatments. It is possible that a negative relationship between wheat and red clover was not as observable
in this survey study, because growing conditions which may positively impact wheat growth may also
positively impact red clover growth.
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6

Final Discussion and Conclusions
The overall objective of this thesis was to better understand causes of non-uniformity in underseeded

stands of red clover within individual commercial winter wheat fields. This study aimed to confirm that
spatially non-uniform red clover biomass was not a result of spatially non-uniform red clover emergence,
but was more of a problem of spatially non-uniform plant survival and biomass accumulation. Spatial
variability in wheat competition and soil moisture were hypothesized to be the two main factors affecting
plant survival and rate of biomass accumulation.
6.1

Contributions of Research
Past studies have reported that average red clover biomass levels were lower during years with below

average precipitation levels in the spring and early summer. At an annual level, this study found that
lower than average precipitation received in the red clover growing season negatively affects not only
average red clover biomass and densities, but also increases the degree of non-uniformity or variation in
red clover biomass and densities within fields.
Before this study, it was unknown if non-uniform emergence of red clover plants caused non-uniform
red clover biomass or densities later in the season. The results from this study indicate that while densities
shortly after red clover emergence were predictive of final red clover biomass and densities at some
locations, variable emergence of red clover plants is not likely the main cause of non-uniform red clover
biomass. In 2012, which had a dry spring, variability in red clover biomass was likely caused by a failure
of red clover plants to survive at uniform rates across fields. In 2013, densities shortly after red clover
emergence were significantly correlated with final red clover densities at all locations, however final red
clover biomass production was not as highly dependent on densities. Even if emergence was variable, red
clover plants could often compensate in biomass production in areas with lower densities. At locations
with the most uniform stands of red clover, variation in red clover biomass was linked more to variation
in moisture than to variation in densities.
Taller wheat varieties and increasing N rates have been previously shown to increase the competition
of wheat on red clover biomass (Blaser et al., 2011; Schipanski and Drinkwater, 2010). Previous studies
however have not examined if the natural variation in wheat competition within a field, that is variation
caused by differences in soil productivity and moisture availability across the field, could explain nonuniformity in underseeded red clover stands. In this study, no negative correlations were found between
wheat measurements and red clover measurements at any of the study locations. Instead at some
locations, positive significant correlations (p<0.05) were found between wheat height, wheat biomass,
and red clover biomass, indicating that when agronomic conditions such as N fertilizer rates, wheat
variety, and wheat seeding rate are kept constant, soil moisture has a stronger impact on red clover
biomass production than competition from wheat.
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Past research has also found that soil moisture measurements were positively associated with red
clover biomass and densities, but these relationships were only observed for annual or location level red
clover biomass and density means. It was previously unknown if red clover biomass varied with soil
moisture within locations, and if variation in soil moisture could explain the patterns of red clover nonuniformity that are distressing to producers. In this study, soil moisture did explain some of the variability
in final red clover biomass at all locations in 2013, the relatively wetter year and when red clover stands
would be considered more uniform. In 2012 though, the year with a dry spring and early summer and the
relatively higher degree of non-uniformity in stands of red clover, the relationship between soil moisture
and final red clover biomass was not evident. Perhaps the relationship between soil moisture and final red
clover biomass was not detected in 2012 because the narrower range of soil moisture data limited the
ability to assess the variable response of biomass.
While low precipitation may increase the non-uniformity of red clover stands, simply measuring soil
moisture may not be enough to explain patterns of spatial non-uniformity of red clover stands.
One final contribution of this study is that it provides limited evidence that red clover may enter
dormancy as a means of avoiding drought, and then regenerate after soil moisture levels have recovered.
Later season increases in densities has been reported before by Blaser et al., (2006) and Queen, (2007)
but they hypothesized the increases in densities were due to late season germination. At several sample
points in this study during the 2012 growing season, red clover densities appeared to decrease during the
dry period, and then increase again once higher levels of precipitation were received.

6.2

Method Improvements
The most significant limitation to this study was the number of locations with complete data sets in

2012, which unfortunately was the year where levels of red clover non-uniformity were highest and best
suited the purposes of this study. Although the study began with monitoring eight locations, decisions to
subsample locations and the decisions of producers to terminate red clover early at several locations
resulted in incomplete data sets. Better communication with producers and perhaps earlier harvests from
researchers would have improved availability of data for this study.
Evaluating the role of soil moisture in red clover non-uniformity was also limited in 2012, first
because soil moisture data collected during wheat anthesis was incomplete at several locations because of
instrumentation problems. Next, soil moisture measurements did not indicate how much moisture was
available to only red clover plants, rather than both red clover and wheat. Additionally moisture
measurements may not have been precise enough to capture the variation of drought stress of red clover
plants in low moisture conditions (such as in 2012). A more direct method of measuring drought stress of
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red clover plants could have been to use a pressure chamber to measure leaf water potentials in red clover
plants.
There were also difficulties encountered with keeping accurate precipitation data per location, which
would have been useful in discussing differences in red clover stand uniformity between locations. Rain
gauges often were knocked over by equipment or had plants or insects obstructing the openings. In a
future study, having multiple rain gauges that were checked more frequently would be useful for tracking
precipitation at each field.
Another area where this study is limited is in contributing new knowledge of how soil physical
properties can influence red clover non-uniformity. The sampling density of soil physical properties in
2012, when levels of non-uniformity were highest, was such that usually only one sample point would
have represented an entire ‘patch’ of ‘Sparse’ or ‘Dense’ red clover. There may have been several factors
impacting the non-uniformity of red clover, and perhaps the ability to detect which factors were most
influential at each ‘patch’ required more samples per ‘patch’. Instead of comparing soil samples which
each represented an individual ‘Sparse’ or ‘Dense’ patch of red clover, the ‘patches’ themselves should
have been better characterized first with multiple samples and then compared.
Finally, elevation data could have been used to characterize the topography of sample points.
Topographical information can be useful in predicting water flow patterns, soil erosion, and fertility
differences across fields. Examining relationships between topography and red clover could have been
useful for determining if areas of dense and sparse red clover biomass could be predicted based on
topographical features.

6.3

Future Research
Future research examining red clover non-uniformity should aim to confirm if moisture stress is the

main cause of decreased survival of red clover plants in low precipitation conditions by using more direct
methods of evaluating drought stress levels of red clover plants than the soil moisture measurements used
in this study. The possibility that red clover plants may go dormant as a mechanism of drought
avoidance, and are able to regenerate under more adequate moisture conditions should also be tested.
Variation in red clover regeneration may be another factor explaining non-uniform red clover stands and
if dormancy is indeed a strategy of drought avoidance, future breeding efforts could select for dormancy
responses as a strategy to develop more drought-tolerant red clover.
There may be other factors besides soil moisture and wheat competition which may significantly
impact variation in red clover biomass within locations, but may not have been captured in studies which
examine red clover biomass across locations and different management treatments. For example, variation
in soil fertility within locations may have an important role in explaining non-uniform patterns of red
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clover. Also, it is possible that residual herbicides from previous crops may exist in variable amounts
across fields, but activity of herbicides may be dependent on soil type and climate.
The greatest challenge with studying red clover non-uniformity is that at present, not enough is known
about red clover persistence to be able to predict early in the season the areas of the field with the most
contrasting red clover growth (ie. ‘Dense’ and ‘Sparse’ red clover ‘patches’). Where to focus research
efforts on measuring soil moisture or wheat growth while red clover is growing under the wheat is not
known. Future researchers studying red clover non-uniformity may benefit from studying patterns of red
clover non-uniformity after the wheat has been harvested. . Researchers may find trends in topography,
soil physical, chemical, or biologicalproperties, or even in levels of soil fertility and herbicide residues
which may be predictive of ‘Dense’ or ‘Sparse’ areas of the field, and which may help identify areas of
interest to focus on when studying early-season growing conditions in following years.
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Appendix 1: Wheat height, biomass, and harvest index measurements for locations in 2012 and 2013 that
were not used in the final analysis.
Wheat Measurements - Remaining Locations 2012 and 2013
Wheat Height (cm)
Location
BRU12
SN12
SM12
DS13-1
DS13-2

N
60
57
54
60
43

LS-Mean
83
80
75
79
75

SE
1
1
1
0
0

Wheat Biomass (g 0.5 m2)
CV
5
6
8
5
5

LS-Mean
622
553
592
732
609
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SE
9
10
14
10
8

CV
11
14
17
11
9

Harvest Index (%)
LS-Mean SE CV
55
0
6
61
1
6
60
1
6
43
0
9
41
0
7

Appendix 2: Soil moisture data for locations not used in the final analysis in 2012.
Soil Volumetric Water Content (%) (m3 / m3)
Wheat Heading/Anthesis
June 5 – June 18

th

Grain Fill
st

July 1 - July 4

Post-Wheat Harvest
th

August 16th - August 20th

Location N LS-Mean SE CV N LS-Mean SE CV N LS-Mean SE CV
CB12
n/a
119
24.5
0.3 15 58
33.3
0.5 12
SN12
119
21.3
0.4 20 91
3.7
0.2 59 59
38.4
0.8 16
SM12
n/a
101
5.1
0.3 55 57
23.0
0.7 24
JS12†
103
22.7
0.4 19
n/a
n/a
PS12
116
4.8
0.2 51
n/a
n/a
†
Soil moisture data for locations JS12 and PS12 were not obtained after wheat anthesis, as the red clover
stands at these locations died more or less across both fields and it was decided to focus on the other
locations where red clover still remained.
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Appendix 3: Soil moisture data for locations not used in the final analysis in 2013.
Soil Volumetric and Gravimetric Moisture for Extra Locations in 2013
% Soil Volumetric Water Content
% Soil Gravimetric Water Content
(m3 / m3)

(kg / kg)

Wheat Stem Elongation

Wheat Heading/Anthesis

May 15 – May 19

June 19 – 21

th

Location
DS13-1
DS13-2

N
60
59

LS-Mean
14.3
19.1

SE
0.2
0.5

th

th

CV
12
18

Post-Wheat Harvest

st

N LS-Mean SE CV N
60
24.1
0.4 13 60
58
22.4a
0.5 13
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August 9th – 21st
LS-Mean SE CV
12.5
0.3 17
n/a

Appendix 4: Estimation of Minimal Red Clover Shoot Biomass Production Required to Cover Cost of
Underseeding Red Clover

To determine the minimum (theoretical) N credit from red clover, assuming 100% of the N from red
clover is available to subsequent crops, the cost of planting and managing red clover and the N credit of
the equivalent fertilizer amount that could be purchased for the cost of planting red clover is calculated.
Next, the minimum biomass required to produce the N credit from the fertilizer is calculated.
Variables

Value

Cost of Underseeding Red Clover†

$80 ha-1

Price of N

$1.28 kg N

Protein content of legumes (red clover)

16%

N content of protein

16%

Shoot:Root Ratio of Red Cloverγ

1:1

1) Amount of fertilizer equivalent to the cost of underseeding red clover:
𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑁 𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑟 =

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑈𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑅𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟
𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑟
=

$80 ℎ𝑎−1
$1.28 𝑘𝑔 𝑁 −1

= 62.5 kg N ℎ𝑎−1

2) Minimum red clover biomass required to produce N credit equivalent to (1):
𝑅𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 = 𝑁 𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑡 ∗ 𝑁 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 ∗ 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 ∗
𝑆ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑡 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠/(𝑆ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑡 + 𝑅𝑜𝑜𝑡 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠)

= 62.5 𝑘𝑔 𝑁 ℎ𝑎−1 ∗

1𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
1 𝑘𝑔 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠
1 𝑘𝑔 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑡
1 ℎ𝑎−1
∗
∗
∗
0.16 𝑘𝑔 𝑁
0.16 𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 2 𝑘𝑔 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑡 + 𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 20000 0.5𝑚2

= 0.061 𝑘𝑔 𝑚−2

†

Meyer-Aurich et al., (2006)

€

World Bank, 2014. Global Economic Monitor Commodities Database.
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/commodity-price-data (accessed 24, Dec. 2014)
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